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LA

3 VEGAS,' NEW MEXICO,

able. Years ago, when the buildings
were erected, insulated wires were
strung along the rafters and held in
place by the lathes which were nail
ed over. them. Time has destroyed
the Insulation and, the naked wires
now lie in- Immediate contact with
the thoroughly dried wood. Tbe raft
ers are burned where the-- wires run
and there have probably been a dozen
fires in the ceiling which have burn
'
ed out naturally.
t
There' was considerable excitement
hose
when the Ea&tside
company
made its 'run today. Sixth street had
CONVEYED FROM IMPERIAL PAL- just been sprinkled, and the heavy RATE CASE INVOLVES EIGHT
wagon skidded from one sidewalk to
MISSOURI RAILROAD COM-i- ,
ACE SECRETLY UNDER COVER
the other. The rear end smashed in
'
PANIES.
OF DARKNESS.
to ax telephone pole in front 'of the
Antlers saloon and broke the end off
one ladder and shook up the foremen MCPHERSON WILL NOT RECEDE
F.!IIST RESIDE AT SALONIKI
in great shape.
The, team was on
.
the street with the sprinkler when the
STAM-BOUalarm sounded.
EACH
ROADS; AND STATE MUSTSPECIAL. TRAIN LEAVES
;
PAY HALF COST OF PROCEED-.ING- S
WITH DEPOSED 8UL- Arguments Begin- In Halns Trial.
ABOUT $18,000.
TAN ABOARD.
Flushing, N. Y., April 28. The trial
of Captain Peter C. Hains, Jr., for
the shooting of William E. Annis DECLINES TO NAME RATES
HAKEM
ELEVEN
OF
TAKES
tilS
reached the opening arguments this
morning, when George A. Gregg, as
PROVSHOULD
BE
NEWS FROM OUTLYING
sociate counsel for the defense spoke. COST OF SERVICE
AnHe
declared
the
of
IN
that
CONSIDERATION
RETAKEN
shooting
GREAT
INDICATES
INCES
waisi deliberate
murder.,ni
The
IN FIXING FARES.
JOICING OVER DOWNFALL.
court ruled that all witnesses mu"
remain out of the room except when
Kansas . City, April 28. A supple
Abdul testifyng.
Constantinople, April 28.'
mentary decision in the rate case, in
Hamid, the deposed sultan of Turkey,
volving , eighteen Missouri railroad
left the capital last night for
TOO
GOTCH
PROVES
companies, operating in Missouri, was
ki. He was accompanied by eleven
filed in the federal .court today, by
women of the harem, and was conSmith McPberson. The judge
Judge
MUCH FOR ROLLER
veyed secretly under cover of darkto recede, from his former
declines
ness, from the imperial palace at
rendered March 8.
decision,
to
at
Yildiz
the station
,StambouL
IN HARD CONTEST The decision means that the rail
Shortly after, he was .installed on a
ways and state must pay each half
train and it pulled out for) the west,
the costs of the proceedings, aggreA special train with the deposed
SEATTLE DOCTOR PROVES TO BE gating $18,000 and the court refuses
sultan aboard left Stamboul station at
the railway's petition, which asked it
OPPONENT OF
WORTHY
3 o'clock this morning and Js due at
to
state specifically what the passenCHAMPION.
WRESTLING
Saloniki tomorrow. Enver Bey, lead
rates should 1e. The judge said
ger
er of the Young Turks, said in con
he believed it proper to say that
nection with "the departure of the First Fall in Doubt for 37 Minutes
fare
strong roads should bave a
former sultan that the latter would
Roller Repeatedly Wriggling Qut and the weaker roads more, even to
at
tried
be
Saloniki,
proba
probably
of Dangerous Positions. fmir cents,, in- certain caees. .,
bly for insfigatftjg tnutay and murMcPhfer&pri held that a flat rate J s
der among the troops.
a . fast not all that. is- Involved, "fie believed
Kansas Oity, , April 28.v-lDIt is reported that two. of the forthe cost of the service has much to
mer sultan's sons are with their match Frank Go ten successfully de
do
with the rate charged and cited
chamas
title
wrestling
father on the special jtrain. It is said fended bis
the varied cost of day and
night
Dr.
world
Benjathat Abdul Hamid will be placed in pion of the
against
trains, fast and slow and the nature
the villa of AJlatlni at Saloniki. which min Roller of Seattle at Convention of
the country through which they
was formerly the residence of Gen- hall here laat night. The champion
'
are
operated.
eral Rohllait, commander of the Tur- won In
37
in
,
first
falls
the
straight
kish gen de armerle. News from outBoodler Denied New Trial.
55 seconds, with a combina
mirages,
reIndicates
lying provinces
great
Pittsburg,
April 28. Judge Frazer
and
hold
Nelson
tion
half
crotch
end
eulover
the downfall of the
joicing "
refused
'
application for a new
today
29
eecoDds
Ihe second in
''V'";
trial for former banker W.! W. Ramwith a reverse Nelson.
In the first bout. Roller was gener sey and Councllmen John F. Klein,
IGNACIO LOPEZ NAMED
Wasson' and William Brand,
ally the aggressor and Gotch several Joseph
convicted in connection
all
recently
In
but
be
to
trouble
FOR POmiASititiiliP times appeared
cases.
7as always able to turn the tables with the councilmanic graft
on his opponent Roller repeatedly
Go After Lions Tomorrow.
,
Special to The Optic.
demonstrated, his ability to wriggle
28.
28.
East
April
Nairobi.
Pres
D.
Africa,
April
sucC,
Washington
cut of dangerous positions and
ident Taft has named Ignacio Lopez cessfully eluded Gotch's efforts to se- Members of the Roosevelt party will
start tomorrow from the ranch of Sir
for postmaster of Las Vegas.
cure a toe hold.
Pease on the first hunting trip
Alfred
of"
the
Interior
as
as
Ballinger
bit
Secretary
"Roller is every
any
good
designates that the' 320 acre home foreigner I ever met,' if not a shade after lions. The remainder of the
steads apply to 14,334,000 acres of better," was the champion's com camp will be moved in ! the morning
'
to the Pease ranch.
government. land in New Mexico and ment.
over 26,000,000 acres in Arizona. The
"etch is a gentleman and the
department will notify the local of greatest wrestler in the world," said
fices as soon as possible when entries Roller. "He beat me fairly and I
under Jhe new law can be made.
honor him for It"
The vice president has presented to
White Flour Must Go.- '-'
the senate petitions from citizens of
The
New Mexico and Arizona fpr a reduc
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 28.
tion in the tariff on raw and refined state pure food commission today en'
dorsed the recent government ruling
sugars.
The committee" of "local lodge, No.
relating to artificially aged or whitwere given 408, B. P. O. E., appolntefffo look afthe
dealers
and
ened
flour
DEFECTIVE WIRING
until September 1 to dispose of their ter the matter of securing a special
CAUSES THIRD FIRE present stock of flour prepared by car of Elks from this lodge to' attend
.' " :' '
prohibited methods.'
the Elks' reunion in Loa Angeles, be
For the third time
in the past
Denies Motion for Acquittal.
ginning July 11, Is making every ef
28.
three weeks fire was discovered in
Justice
Washington, April
fort to procure some" idea of the numthe business rooms formerly occupied Gould in the criminal coart today, deber who expect to attend so that esti
by the Miller Fruit company on Rail nted the motion of the defense to Inhad and arrangements
road avenue. An alarm was turned struct the jury for acquittal In the mates can be
The com
for
made
transportation.
in at 9:30 this
and in three case of John A. Benson, charged with
minutes' time both ' fire departments bribing former general land office mittee consists of James Leonard, Dr.
'
C. E. Losey, Tom Johnsen and A. C.
were on the scene, but no water was employes.
Erb. It is the belief of the committhrown, as it was unnecessary.
The fire was caused by defective
tee that enough members of the orNATIONAL CONDUCTORS
der here can be secured to warrant
wiring, the blaze starting between
a car.
the ceiling and the floor above. The
DECIDE NOT TO STRIKE the chartering of
wires were almost red hot and the
The various routes and rates are as
odor of burning insulation was very
follows: From Las Vegasxto Los An28.
A
El
Workmen
in
were
special geles and return, $28. From here W
the build
Paso, Texas, April
strong.
ing .removing plaster from the ceiling frorni Mexico City says that there will Los Angeles, then to San Francisco
be no' strike of conductors on the Nat and by the same route home, $45;
and fixing up the business rooms
ter the damage done by' the last fire, ional lines as reported. It is declared from Las Vegas to Los Angeles, rebut were not aware of the new conj that the conductors have decided to turning via Salt Lake & Denver railflaeration until the department ar continue work, but will refuse to turn road $45; to Los Angeles. tn to San
rived. The rooms on
second over their ' tickets or reports to in Francisco and1 back, via Salt Lake &
the
floor were filled with smoke.
spectors, thus forcing the railway to j Denver railroad $55.50; to Los
All three fires undoubtedly started take the first step. Should one conand then to Seattle; returning
from the same cause, for the condi- ductor be discharged, all will walk over the northern route $00, and for
I
tion of the electric wires is unbeliev- - out
$40 fxtra one ran take in Yellow
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immediately dispatched to the scene
and it is thought that traffic will not
be delayed, over three hours.- - No.
1 was detoured over the St, Louis,
Rocky Mountain & Pacific from Ra
ton to Preston and thence to Hebron,
N. M, Nos. 97, 2 and 10 will come
and go the sameroundabout way.
The evening trains from the,, east
will likely reach Las Vegas on time

EDITION

ENGINEER IS
PAID HIGH

HONOR

Ranchman Plucked.

John Henrlckson, a native of the
Scandinavian peninsula, has- returned
to the ranch near Watrous from this

TRADES COUNCIL AND city, a sadder and perhaps wiser man BODY OF MAJOR PIERRE CHARLES
than when, he came here a few days
L'ENFANT RESTS IN STATE
HAVE SERIOUS
ago. ,The money he spent foolishly,
' IN WASHINGTON.
'
;
;
MISUNDERSTANDING.
with) the odds against him, would
have bought him a smarf'tarmi, the
VAST 1MFH0VEM ENTS TO STOP enha'Scement in value of which and LAID GUT NATION'S CAPITAL
the products grown thereon, making
him a
citizen in the course
VICE PRESIDENT SHERMAN PAYS
NINE of a few years.
TROUBLE WILL INVOLVE
TRIBUTE TO THE NOTED
MILLION DOLLARS' WORTH
FRENCHMAN.
OF CONTRACTS.
Appointed Commissioner.
W. Arthur Jones has been named
by Chief Justice W. J. Mills to be JUSSERAND MAKES ADDRESS
KILL-TITHOUSAND United States
commissioner at Aim-staL'PJFIVE
Union county, in place of W. L.
SERVED THROUGHOUT THE WAR
CONTRACTORS AGREE TO IMPORT Ewing.
He will sit in the capacity of a
OF INDEPENDENCE AND WAS
MEN TO TAKE PLACES, OF
Justice of the peace in United States
SEVERELY WOUNDED.
THE STRIKERS.
cases, only, and is clothed with the
authority to make preliminary affida
Washington, , April 28. Unusual
Denver, Colo., April 28. The diffi vits in homestead entries.
honors were paid today to the memory
culties between the building trades
of Pierre Charles L'Enfant, the facouncil on one hand and the Master
FAILS TO
mous French engineer, who, under
Builders' association, General Carpenthe
Brotherassociation
and
the
ters'
authority of George Washington,
laid out the city of Washington. His
on the other,
hood of Carpenters
SHOW CHAMPIONSHIP
body was disinterred from its resting
have reached an open rupture and by
the? end of the week it is probable
place in Maryland ar, J escorted to
FORM
BOUT the capital under military escort. In
that building operations, involving
the rotunda, where the body laid, cere- nine million dollars' worth of con
were held ? which Vice Pres
tracts and nearly 5,000 workmen,
FOUGHT TWELVE ROUND DRAW ident Sherman and Ambassador Jus-- :
will be tied up. The contractors last
WITH SANDY FERGUSON IN
serand paid tribute to the noted
night agreed to employ only Brother
.
..'
BOSTON LAST NIGHT- hood carpenters and say that they
One of the principal speakers at
will import men to take the places
of the men affiliated with the build- Much Touted Colored
today's exercises held in t';e rotunda
Fighter Unable of the capitol In connection with the
ing
to Secure Knock-Ou- t
and Is All In
' Will Renew
of the body of Major
.
Agreement.
End of Go, at
aftthe
Fjranton, Fa,," April 28
of Washington was' Aanbaii(toi-Jujs-era-tosession of the convention of
'''.'
'.
28,
serand of France.
Boston,
By
April
phy
superior
of
Wbrersf
Mine
the principal section
. The ambassador
calM attention
the agreement proposed by the oper- sical condition, Sandy Ferguson of
the land
to the primitive condition
ators, being a renewal of the old Chelsea, was able to finish strong in
cp pitai of, the
the
future
which
upon
agreement with concessions to, the the last two rounds of a
country was erected and to the' great
miners, wasi, adopted unanimously. match with Sam
of Boston transformation whiet had taken place.
Langford
The agreements now will be ratified
quickly, made
Athletic association
Washington, he
by, a, joint meeting of the miners and at the Armory
mind as to the location of the
his
up
last
a
draw.
thereby
night,
winning
operators,
but tba furcation, arose
was federal city, l
form
liittle championsnip
as to what sort of a rity would it be
shown
by either, Ferguson started off
TRAINS ARE BELAYED
a residential one f"r statesmen,
with straight arm left and right Jabs
legislators and grim judges or a
to
head
and
face
the
and kept it tip commercial
BY 'BURNING CF BRIDGE
one, with the splendid
for three rounds. Langford directed
. ... I
..
I . 1 . .1. .. T".
Santa Fe railroad bridge No. 220, his blows more to the body with an
of
both.
a
mixture
river, or
eight miles south of Raton, was dis occasional right to the head.
Major Pierre LTSJnfant, said the am-covered ablaze by officials and pas
From the, third to the tenth,' Lang'
bassador, had been selected by Washsengers on board No. 1 at 10:30 a. ford was the aggressor, Ferguson
because during thirteen years
m. today, among the number Division failing to follow up his leads and In ington
of association ne naa many occasions
Superintendent J. M. Kurn and Bridge several of the rounds hardly landing to appreciate his qualities.
The
an effective blow. In the
Superintendent M. R. Williams.
fourth, French officer however, he said, alThe structure, which was 84 feet Langford used his head to butt Ferguthough gifted, plucky and energetic,'
in length and 15 feet in height, span- son and was cautioned by the referee. was difficult to handle. L'Enfant had
ning a dry arroyo, was entirely desLangford put over a left and right been one of the earliest enthusiasts
at the opening of the tenth. Ferguson of the American cause, served
troyed by fire.
Two bridge gangs with material were then started in to rush things and,
throughout the war of independence
punished the colored fighter terribly and had been left on the battlefield
with rights and lefts to the- face. at Savannah severely wounded where
GO TO
Langford was evidently tired and was he had' left the vanguard .of one of
holding on, but Ferguson failed ' to the columns or tne attacK ana losi
'
'.
'
follow his advantage.
wnttiri1a nf Ilia men. '
Ferguson started the eleventh with
a stream of blows u on Langford s
Manual Training Exhibition.
face and head, but was unable to
The manual training department of
place a . knockout Langford could the New Mexico Normal university
stone Park for five days, all expenses
only respond With, an occasional short will give an exhibition of the work
being paid.
arra body punch.
done during the past year, Friday
. Meals en
route will be extra and
With Langford decidedly tired, Fer night and Saturday, In the large busi
the Pullman fare $25 per- day for a guson came up with a rush In the ness room in the Pioneer block on
tourist car and $45 per day for a last round and had things all his own Douglas avenue. A portion of the disstandard car, making it about 83c per way.
,
play will be in the window. The gen
per day for a party of thirty peojjle.
eral public y cordially invited to call
in
the car
The party can sleep
Plans for Tennis Season;
and inspect the many useful and orthus
A meeting of all those interested namental articles which have been
while in Los Angeles,
doing
away with the trouble and expense in tennis will be held" this evening at made by the students. There will be
5:30 o'elock at the Young' Men' from fifty to sixty pieces, and tbosa
of hotels while there.
It is the Intention" of the local Christian association for the purpose who have seen the work, say that no
with the other of immediately organizing a tennis better has been turned out by any
lodge to
lodges in the territory, and if possi club and getting things In shape for manual training school in the counble have an Elks' special train with the season. Charles P.. Trumbull of try.
Raton and Albuquerque having its the First National bank, is chairman
own dining car. It Is not to be a stag of the tennis committee. The T. M.
affair. Members are urged to take C A. has two fine courts, which will OFFICERS WBO EXECUTED
theirs wives and sweethearts along.
Immediately be put Into shape.
WORSHIPPERS ARRESTED
The Los Angeles lodge Is making
Drill.
Excellent
.'
vis
entertain
all
to
big preparations
Troop A held an 'excellent drill last
Durango, Mexico, April 28. Altera
iting Elks, and all the events are free
to the members of the order and night at which time the 'ceremony1 of searching investigation of the rioting
'
their families. Elks who can 'get guard mount was" 'taken ' up. The at Velardina,
resulting from at-members1
of the organization expect tempts to interfere with a religious
away at that time are urged not to
miss the big treat Those who plan to go on the rifle range next Sunday meeting and the consequent executo go are requested to notify fhe com- to begin the season's practice. ' Range tion of 25 participants. President
mittee aa soon as possible as to the work in the territory of New Mexico Diaz has ordered the arrest ;of Lieu
route they prefer and whether they .begins on the first of May. Troop A tenant Gonzales, who commanded the
wish standard or tourist Pullman expects to have some excellent
soldiers sent to Velardina, and the?
cars.
this year. '
offirpr will be 'prosecuted.
BUILDING
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

Do You

Feel This Way?

Do you feel all tired out? Do yon sometimes
think you lust can't work away at your profes
sion or trade any longer P Do you have a poor ape-tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep P Are
your nerves all gone, and your stomach too P Has ambition to forge ahead in the world left yon P If so, you
might as well put a stop to yoar misery. You can do it if
you will. Dr. Pieroe'a Golden Medical Discovery will
make yon different individual. It will set
lazy fcver
! 'A 11 to work. It wilt set things right in your your
stomach, and
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood..
If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption,
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after consumption has almost sained a foothold in the farm of
lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice it given fret to all who wish to write him. His
treat success has come from bis wide experience and varied practice.
g
dealer into taking inferior substi-rote- s
Don't be wheedled by a
for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to be " just as good." Dr.
Pierce's medicines are op known composition.' Their every ingredient printed
g
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no
drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

h1
y

penny-grabbin-

habit-formin-

SEVENTEEN HARVEY HOTELS
ON SANTA FE LINES

LOCATED

The ordinary man, unless be is a
steady traveler hardly realizes the
Immense scale upon, which the Santa
Fe .railroad end the Harvey system
operate to feed and house those who
journey over the Santa Fe and its
various 'ramifications. Some Idea of
the immensity of the system is given
In a neat little booklet just issued
by the Santa Fe advertising depart
ment entitled "Fred Harvey Meals"
and bearing ion ' the cover a picture
of a typical patron of the Harvey sys
tem seated In a typical dining room
aril being waited upon by a typically
neat' arid fresh and attractive looking
Harvey waitress.
The book, which, like all Santa Fe
advertising, is an artistic achievement, has pictures of seventeen of
the big hotels along the line, beautiful pictures, showing Interiors and
exteriors and showing eating and
representing
lodging establishments
an outlay of millions of dollars. They
the big
Include the "Alvarado;"
station hotel at Emporia, Kan.; the
massive "Bisonte," at Hutchinson,
Kan.; the beautiful "Sequoyah," at
Syracuse, with Its charming archl-- 1
tecture of wide, elliptical arches;
the "Caetaneda," at Las Vegas; the
the pic"Cardenas," at Trinidad;
at
Williams,
,Marcos,"
turesque "Fray
Arizona; the "Escalante," , at Ash
Fork; the "El Carces," at Needles;
"El Tovar" at the Grand Canyon, and
the big station hotels at Wellington,
Kan., Temple, Tex., Merced and
Cal.

The reading matter sets forth mo-j- t
the many
concisely, yet alluringly
attractions or the servce ot tne warvey system, a service which has be
come famous In. the tourist world.
Albuquerque Journal.
HOTELS AND HANDICAPS.
Bnakeman W. E. Flaherty is laying
off,, changing his kennel.
Detective Ben Williams went south
to Albuquerque from Denver last
night.
JTwo new train crews have been put
on both the first 'and second dis-

tricts.

,.

Charles Smith, a member of, a
Santa Fe bridge gang at Trinidad, is
visiting Las Vegas a few days.
.Dr. J. P. Kaster, chief surgeon for
the Santa Fe Railway company, went
east for Topeka on No. 2 yesterday

APRIL

28, 1909

those now existing on the Belen cut
Waives a Hearing.
J
off were experienced.
William ' P. Willett, alias Parker,
Then it vtb
more the quality of tbe water lhan who hired a team from J. E. Bell, an
the quantity. ' On the out-of- f
it is both. Albuquerque liveryman. April 16, to
At Morley the problem ' was solved drive to Bernalillo, and who was arby the discovery of a spring of clear rested Saturday' at Trinidad; on the
water in the mountains and piping it charge of horse stealing, waived predown "to the station. The solution of liminary hearing before Judge Craig
the problem on the
short line in the Duke city and was bound over
remains to be seen, there being nelth to the grand jury under $800 bonds,
er crystal springs nor mountains in which 'he could not furnish.
which to form them on that stretch
of road. The water has to be hauled
long distances in tank cars1 and is so
strongly Impregnated whenfound as
to soon render the engine boilers unfit
for use.

Notary Public Fees.
According to a provision of the
new notary public law, these officials
who are appointeesof the governor
and give a $500 bond of office, are entitled to collect the following fees
for services rendered: For each protest and certificate thereof, $2 ; for
each notice of protest, prepared and
mailed to the parties in interest, 25- cents; for any certificate under seal,
50 cents; for each " acknowledgment
t" deed or other document, 25 cents;
for administering or certifying to
any oath. 25 cents;, for reducing to
writing and certifying to depositions,
per folio, 15 cents; also notaries public are allowed 10 cents a mile, in addition to their fees, when called from
.
their offices.

afternoon, being met here, by Dr. H.
physician in charge at
the local railroad hospital.
'"Joseph Callahan, an extra conductor on the Santa Fe Running out xt
this city, leaves on a pleasure trip to
California on No. 7 this evening.
Conductor M. C. Deubler had charge
of a train iaf 47. cars ot cattle from
the south yesterday. They were unloaded and fed at the local yards.
Conductor J. A. Shrewsbery is up
from Belen to ship his household effects from this city to that division
town that may yet amount to some
More than nine but of every
pumpkins in the world.
ten
cases of rheumatism are
Engineer C' M. Marino, who was
simply rheumatism of the
recently transferred to the cut-ofhas been joined at Clovis by his wife. muscles, due to cold or damp,
In
She left here last ' evening, accom or chronic rheumatism.
panied to the new division point by such cases no internal treat
Mrs. E. C. Coulter.
ment, is required. The free
There are E5 Harvey hotels and application of
eating houses on the Santa Fe and St.
Louis & San Francisco railroad sys
tems, 16 dining oars, 12 cafe care, be
sides about 50 news stands and curio
rooms. All news agencies on both
systems are operated by the Harvey is all that is needed and it is cer
W. Goelitz,

WEDNESDAY,

f,

Willett was brought to Albuquerque by Deputy Sheriff Jenkins of Colfax county. Jenkins located the team
at Springer, where Willett had sold it
to a farmer for $106. He drove the
team to Springer and remained there
three days posing as a land buyer.
After selling the team he went to
"
Trinidad.
Will Neher of Albuquerque, has
gone to Springer to get Mr. Bell's
team and will drive it back to that
city.

How do you expect to endure the broiling days of
summer if you prepare all
the food over a glowicg
coal fire?
You need a' "New Perfection" Oil Stove that
will do the cooking without cooking the cook. It
concentrates plenty of heat
under the pot and diffuses
little or none through the
room.
-

"

tl

.1 I

.

Salve for Burns, Chapped
Hands and Sore Nippies.
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
sore nipples and chapped hands Chamberlain's Salve is most excellent. It
allays the pain of a burn almost instantly, and unless the injury is very
severe, heals the narts without leav.
ing a scar. Price 25 cents. For sale
by all dealers.,

I

H

e

Cook-Stov-

as efficient
besides being the perfect stove for summer use is just
stove
other
any
Does
use.
anything
for year 'round
a tAUlIN t.1 f
is built just like the modern steel coal range, with
after
warm
it is cooked.
food
to
keep
it
makes
possible
TOP that
-.
Made in three sizes. Sold eitner wunor whuout Cabinet --Top. If not at your dealer's
write our nearest agency.

'

A Healing

mnwmmm
1

Wick Blue Flame Oil

'

Sentenced to the Pen.
At Carlsbad, Eddy county, N. M.,
last week, Henry Burkham, found
guilty of perjury, was sentenced to
tv years" In the penitentiary; T. C.
DSJner. convicted of horse stealing.
wa& sentenced to 20
months; Juan
Franco of Malaga, convicted of assault with a deadly weapon, was sentenced to one year and six months;
Reclbento Rodriguez and
Richard
Gomez, found guilty of discharging a
weapon within the limits of a settlement, were each fined $20 and costs;
John Roark, found guilty of wife
beating, was sentenced to six months
in the county jail.
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made

ana handsome lamp.
mellow light. Just
Burns for hours with a strong,
:
- A',nrr rtr n T h t
J t
If not with your dealer,
the dining-roowrite our nearest agency.
saaa

1

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

Painting a Smoke Stack.
Charley Duffy, a venturesome fellow who is likely to get his neck
broken some day in a fall that he is
not counting on, has taken the
almost
job of painting the smoke stack at the power
house of the local electric light plant
haz-ardou-

Sky-hig-

h

1

Soiir Sfomeoh
"1 mied Cscare
and feol liki i'"" "'
nud sour stomaca
Been a nufferer from dysppsiu
taking meal-Cin- e
forllift lust two years. 1 have been
and other drujea, bnt could find no relief onr
will recommend Cascareta to
lor a abort time,
ana
my frienila as the oniy thins for Indigestion cononr atomnch and to keep the bowels in good
dition. They are very nice to cat.'
Harry Stuckley, Mancb. Chunk. Pa,

f
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Best
Band Concerts Soon.
"Jake" Owen left Carlsbad with the
k? The Dowels
L
The soda fountains have begun to
Bitting cattle and while absent will
visit his father in Kansas City.
fizz, and it will soon be time to think
about band concerts on pleasant sumcandy cathartic
W,
Up Before the Bar.
mer evenings.
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-fielVt., writes: "We have used Dr.
The New Mexico insurance comKing's New Life Pills for years and
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good, Do Oood,
tain to give quick relief. Give it find them such a good family med- mission has allotted $600 to the
people.
Kerer Sicken, Weaken or Oripo. 10c, 2f.c, Mc. Never
old
in bulk. The getfnine tablet at.amped CCO.
we
icine
wouldn't
be
without
them."
trial and see for yourself how
fire department for the year Guaranteed
to onr or your money back.
The Santa Fe has just( Issued a
For Chills, Constipation, Biliousness
and
relieves
it
the
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. $99
pain
Heretofore
Alamogordo
or Sick Headache they work wonders, 1909.
very attractive folder on the meeting quickly,
ANKUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
$473.60.
,
of the National Educational .associa soreness, rnce 25c; large size, 50c. 25c at all druggists.,
tion In Denver In July with beautiful
views of, Colorado; and another folder
relating to the
exposition, and summer excursions to
Pacific
California and the north
coast.
The campaign for making the cities and towns better and more beau
tiful places to live In has been taken
u
ESTABLISHED Jfc&2
up In the southwest by the Santa Fe
Railroad company which has arranged
for one of the best known authorities
on civic improvement in the country
irv.
to lecture all along the line between
Chicago and Los Angeles.
Two drunken laborers from Mexico,
one, day last week, started to walk
garments
April Sale will close with three days devoted to the sale of Ready-to-Wefrom Santa Rosa to PIntada, liuauaiu- the little fellows. Until you come and see you'll never know how much time and
pe county, but becoming sleepy lay
A
down on the railroad tracks.
worry may be saved by buying these garments ready to put on And they're in the prettiest
slow going east bound Rock Island
,
styles imaginable and fit well and are of excellent materials.
,
freight struck them and shoved them
and Saturday our pricing of these things for childrens wear means a
Thursday,
Friday
off the right of way. One of them,
saving of both work and money for you and your little one will be better dressed.
and
Oscuro. had his head Injured
three fingers cut off, while the other
escaped with a few scratches!
Rightly made, properly proportioned muslin
Daintily made white lawn dresses, some trimunder garments lowly priced. Ali sizes are offermed with embroideries, others with laces For
At the Harvey house dairy, a short
'
ed in all qualities.
girls of 2 to 14 years, (1.50 styles for $1.19; 12.60
distance up the track from Las Ve12.60 styles for $1,95; 13.50 styles
for
hemtucked
and
$1.62;
DRAWERS
styles
plain muslin,
gas, there are constantly kept 88 head
med, lie pair; Muslin with hemstitched ruffles, 16o
with
of blooded milch cows, mostly JerMuslin
embroidery, 21c pair.
pair;
Serviceable colored dresses in excellent new
wide. Muslin with tucked
SKIRTS
seys and Shorthorns, 20 head of
very
styles for girls of 2 to 14 years including the
lawn flounce, 32c; Muslin with deep embroidery
yearlings coming on, 50 or 60 head
"Leavy" dresses for 2 to 6 years. The materials
flounce, 55c.
are Gingham, Chambray, Madras and Percale 75a
of hogs, horses chickens, etc. Five
GOWNS for girls of 4 to 10 rars. Muslin
11.00
dresses
dresses
dresses
for
for
$1.25
53c;
78c;
the
men are regularly employed at
tucked yoke, hemstitched' ruffles, 42c; Muslin' with
for 98; $1.50 dresses for rl.19; $2.00 dresses for
corral and feed pens and daily shipembroidery edging, 63c.
$1.59; and finer ones in proportion.
ments of lacteal fluid fare made to
GOWNS for Misses of 12 to 16 years. Muslin
Infants long and short dresses of fine lawns
Albuquerque, Ell Paso and Trinidad.
tucked yoke, hemstitched raffles, 55c; Muslin with
some1
and
daintothers
Nainsooks,
made,
plainly
.
embroidery edging 66c
Manager B. T. Plowman ' of the
35c kinds for 25; 50o kinds for 39c;
ily trimmed
Oastaneda hotel here has been conMisses' Swiss ribbed, low neck and sleeveless
$1.00 kinds for 79c; $1.60 kinds for $150; $2.00
kinds for $1.58; $2.50 kinds for $1.98.
Vests, lOo each.
nected .with the Harvey system of
eating houses for the past 19 years
and in that time has filled about every position within the. gift,, of the
Girls Hats in the newest and natiest styles,
management, beginning at Florence,
Infants silk and white lawn Caps, 50o quality,
the broad brim Sailors, the high crown sombreros,
for 38e; the dollar styles for 75c.
Kansas, and gradually working his
with wide sash, $2.00 styles, $1.48; 75o styles, 55c.
Children's patent leather belts in black,
way west with the star of empire! He
Child's braided straw high crown Sombreros,
brown, white and red, 35o quality, 25c.
a
assumed the management of the
85o style 25c.
.
Little girls fancy parasols, ruffled, the 65o
on January 15, of the present
Newest styles in Children's fancy Caps, 65c
quality for 60c.
,
Little
blouse
and
50c
knickerbocker washboys
values,
year,, but but first came to Las Vegas
able salts in white and colors, the 75o quality 59.
Children's knit Underwaists with double row
in official capacity nearly 20 years
Little boy's Buster Brown and blouse wash" "
of buttons, all sizes, 6 to 13 years, 15e.
'.
able suits, a variety of splendid styles at 85c, $1.15
ago.
waist
skeleton
for
or
25c.
"Teddy"
boys
girls,
$1.35, $2.00 and up to $3 50.
Dan Phillips, one of the veterans
Little girls' Sunbonnets, of extra quality perBoys' knee pants, sizes 4 to 12 yaars, 75o value,
cale and gingham, plain blues, pink and red, 350
of the' mall service at Albuquerque,
'
33o
25c.
values,
who has been, a postoffice employe
Boys' Knikerbockers, 85c values, 69o
Children's Barefoot Sandala, in extra good
Dorothy Dainty Ribbons the sash and two
for some fifteen or eighteen years,
hair bows Xo match, put up in a neat box Saves
to 11, 85c; lyt to
quality, sizes 5 to 8,75c;
has been transferred from the carrier
you all the trouble of matching and gives you
2, $1.00.
force to have charge of the money
exolusive styles.
.
Cadet Hose the strongest and best wearing
They are in plain colors and fancy Dresden
stocking ever made for boys and girls wear. In
order window. Alien Keller has been
styles, strictly pure silk and of the best quality.
thre different weights and black and tans. All
assigned to succeed Phillips on the
Prices range from $1.85 to $5.00 the set.
sizes tne same price, zoc a pair.
S.
N
W.
route.
Garvin has
delivery
been also transferred to the railway
We have not advertised all the good bargains
mail service, effective at once and his
you merely enough
to give you an idea. Rest assured that you awaiting
will find all these and
route will be taken by C. N. Payner
more of equal merit, and the best of it is that every one of these items many
is in
'
Garvin has not yet been assigned on
'
new, fresh and most desireable merchandise.
the road.
Robert Scrutton, proprietor of a
racket store ct 417 Railroad avenue,
in
Night
East Las Vegas, was in charge of a
station for the e,onta Fe ,
i:raai;ir.
Morley, Colo.,' some 20 years
when water Conditions
similar ta
HE
For

H

Chamberlain's
Liniment

r
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Alaeka-Tukon-Pacif- lc

'

The

Bargain D&ys

THE

Little Folks Department
ar

.

x

mwx

Children's 1nderwea.r

'Girls Dresses

for-$2.8-

CATARRH

MICROBES

A Dead Microbe Is
Hyomei Kill

the Best Microbe
Them All.

is
(pronounced Hlgh-o-me-)
killer of catarrh germs, because
when you breathe' it In, its antiseptic
and germicide properties reach every
nook and crtsvice of the mucous
membrane, from the month and nose
deep into the lungs. "V ..'-.
Hyomei brings the Australian forests of pine and eucalyptus to your
home. It is made of the active principles extracted from these trees.
No "one who lives In or near these
forests suffers from catarrh. No one
who breathes in Hyomei, the real forest air of AustraliaTwill have catarrh
after the treatment starts.
If you want to cure catarrh, croup,
bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, hay
fever or ' relieve consumption, try
cure, the
Hyomei, the common-sens- e
cure that veaches the spot.
A complete Hyomei- - outfit, including a hard rubber Inhaler, costs only
$1.00, and extra bottles of Hyomei, if
afterwards needed, cost but 50 cents.
Guaranteed to cure or money back.
Sold by leading druggists everywhere.
Sold and guaranteed in East Las Vegas by E. G. Murphey.
"Hyomei

a

A Three Days Safe for the Little Folks

Cas-taned-

.

-

v

'''.'

It relieves

stomach misery, sour stom
ach, btikhintj.and cures all stonwh (lis
ease or monry Iwlc Lare box of tabled CO cents. Dinsgists in all towns

All April Sale Prices

,)

Effect Until Friday
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DEATH OF DR. HARVEY VILLIAMS,

BOSOM FRIEND OF MR S K. SYDES.
Following'is a condensed account ot
the life and death of Dr. Harvey Williams, a bosom friend of S. K. Sydea,
of Los Vegas, taken from a long
obituary appearing In the Saginaw,
Courier-Heral"Mich.,
"The paper
that goea home",:
"Death claimed another otf Saginaw's pioneer citizens
yesterday
when Dr. Harvey1 Williams succumbed
to severe heart' and dropsical troubles that hav been troubling him
for many years. Dr. Williams, who
has been a resident of Saginaw for
the greater part of the last 40 years,
has been In a very low condition for
the past few weeks and his friends
"had long since given up hope of his
ultimate recovery. The blow Is nevertheless a severe one to those who
have known and respected him during
hi' lorsr and active career In this
city. He was last able to be out of
his home on January 1 last and 3lnce
that time has passed through many
critical stages.
"In epeaklng of the doctor's fight
aaainst the malady last night Samuel
JC. Sydes stated to the Courier-Heralthat Dr. Williams would, have
died 35-- years ago If he had not made
a thorough and studied flght against
Dr. Wilhis tubercular tendencies.
liams' family, It is stated, have nearly all passed away as a Teuslt of the

ravages of this disease and signs
were early apparent with Dr. Wil
liams' himself. His perseverance in
fighting off the effects of the disease
is perhaps the best example of the
wonderful energy that characterized
hia wbote career.
,

--

.

d

"A
acquaintance with Sam
uel K. Sydes began, in Saginaw. Mr.
Sydes was then employed In the large
dry goods store of J. W Howry on
Franklin street, oa the site of ' the
Tanner store of the present day. Mr.
Sydes has been in the city attending
Dr. Williams for the last few weeks
and has faithfully carried out the pact
agreed to years ago that the survivor
should be attendant upon the first to
be stricken down,
' .
'.,.
"Some years ago Dr. Williams purchased theold Edwards property on
JefEeraan avenue and fitted it out to
suit his own tastes. A great deal of
pride was taken In this property and
no pains nor expense were spared.
His taste for flowers and the exquisite arrangement of species In his
garden, has imade it one of the most
beautiful plots of its Hnd'in the city.
"His home has been stored with all
kinds of art treasures that have been
collected by him. His trips Into Italy
were perhaps most fruitful in this
llfe-ion-

g
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direction. , , The collection includes
many rare specimens of paintings
and many from his own brush. It is
said that at the time he was afflicted
with the disease which finally brought
on the end he was engaged in paint
ing certain pieces that he greatly re
gretted would never be completed.
One of these, called the Aurora, is
nearly completed. .'
'Dr. Williams' passionate love for
flowers and nature was his reason for
investing in extensive landsv near
Flushing, Mich., which he planned to
turn into an Ideal farm. There was
established here a fine line of stock
and a specialty of Shetland ponies
was made.
"The farm was in charge of his half-sister. Later he became dissatisfied
and sold out.
"Dr. William belonged to the Jef
ferson Avenue M. E. church and at
one time had a class of about twelve
boys in the Sunday school. This was
about the time that Mr. Sydes was the
superintendent and in this work they
were closely identified. At the time
of his death he was the president of
the board of trustees of the church.
Last Easter was the first time that
the doctor had been absent from the
services for a great number of, years.
as It had always been his custifti to
attend the Easter services of both the
M. E. and. Congregational churches.
"Dr. Williams was a member of
every Masonic order in the city, being a 32rid degree Mason at the time
of his death. It has always been his
desire to have a Knight Templar
burial, as a communication to this
effect to the lodge some time ago informed the order. As a result of
jhis the Knights Templar will take
charge of the funeral. - It was one
of his last wishes that he be buried
at the side of his brother, Alonzo
Williams, who died about 25 years
ago. Rev. A. B. Leonard will preach
the funeral sermon, this being also
the desire of the deceased;
"Harvey Williams," said Mr. Sydes
yesterday, "was a fine type of man
and America citizen. He was passionately devoted to flowers, painting
and music. His beautiful garden and
grounds here 'show what he did to
give expression: to his love of the
beautiful in nature, and he was apt
to order spme brightness and cheerfulness in the sick rooms of patients,
flowers, etc.,and to see that his orders were complied wlthinthe case
of pcor patients particularly, he sent
flowers from his own garden, this being a particular pleasure
of his.
Whatever he did, he excelled In, and
seemed to do everything better than
the rest of us. Thus his
paintings,
considered from the amateur standpoint, are remarkably good, and it
is evident had he devoted himself to
this profession,, he would have
achieved eminence In It
"Dr. Williams was a man of many
activities. He was the
antlinr
f
many unostentatious, charities and as
sisted In the local charitable Institutions, and this interest was manifest
ed even up to the time of his death.
He took an especial Interest in the
Home for the Friendless, and It is understood that after certain bequests
have been made, his will provides
that the balance of his estate shall go
to that Institution.
"A meeting of the Saginaw Medical
society will be held in the Bancroft
parlors tonight at 8 o'clock to take
action on the death of Dr. Williams."
,

,

If you are a woman and you have this symptom get
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound without delay.
Backache seems an invention of the evil one to try woman's
souls. Only those who suffer this way can understand the
'
...
t
,
wearing, ceaseless misery.,.
We ask all such women to read the two following letters,
for proof that Mrs. Pinkham's medicine cures backache
caused by female diseases.
been a great sufferer with a conI have advised
Brooklyn, N. Y.
to use Lydia K.lMnkliam's
stant
pain in my back.forI wasand
the pain ha disappeared. I feel
It,
"Vegetable Compound
IUce a new woman since that awful pain has gone, and may Cod
bless the discoverer of that great and wonderful remedy."
Mrs. Peter Gaf f ney, 54:8 Marcey Ave, 15 rooklyn, N. Y.
Milwaukee,' Wis. " Lydia E.' Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has made meit.a well woman, and I would like to tell the
whole world about
" I suffered from female troubled and fearful pains In my
back. I had the best doctors and they all advised an operation.
Vegetable. Compound made me a well
Lydia E. Pinkham's
woman and I have no more backache. I am ready to tell every
one what this medicine has done for me." Mrs. Emma Imse,
833 First St., Milwaukee, Wis.
-

.

'

;

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has made
thousands of cures of such cases. You notice we say has
cured thousands of cases. That means that we are telling
you what it has done, not what we think it will' dp. We
are stating facts, not guesses.
We challenge the world to name another remedy for female ills which has been so successful or received so many
testimonials as has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound.
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
been the standard remedy for
Compound has
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
famous medicine.
' herself who will not try this
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
L- rto write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

The Way

Most well dressed men will

say

r

''Ed. V, Price & Co., of Course'

'

Four hundred new samples" 'are shown
in thel909 Spring and Summer book and
'you'll no doubt find yoursuit among
them.
1
'4m
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Will Take Your Measure,
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DISCOVERY

BUY

That .. Really
Certain
Ingredients
Grow Hafr When Properly
Combined.
Resorcln is one of the most effective germ destroyers ever discovered
by science, and in connection with
Beta Napthol, which is both germicidal and antiseptic, ' a combination is
formed which destroys - the germs
which rob the hair of Its natural
also creates a
nourishment, and
of the scalp,
condition
clean, healthy
which prevents the development of
new germs.
Pilocarpln, although not a coloring
matter or dye, is a
ingredient for restoring the hair to its
natural color, when the loss of hair
has been caused by a disease of the
scalp.
These ingredients In proper combination, with alcohol added as a
stimulant and for its well defined
nourishing properties, perfect the
most effective remedy that is known
for scalp arid hair troubles.
I have a Temedy which is chiefly
composed of these ingredients, in
combination with other extremely
invaluable medicinal agents. I guari
antee it to positively cure dandruff
and to grow, hair; even though the
If
scalp In spots is bare of hair.
there is any vitality left in the roots,
it will oosltlvely cure baldness. If
the scalp has a glazed, shiny appearance, it's an indication that baldness
is permanent, but in every other instance, baldness Is curable.
I want everyone ' troubled with
scalp disease or loss of hair to try
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. If it does.
not cure dandruff and grow hair to
the satisfaction of the user, I will
without question or quibble return
every cent paid me for it. 'We print
this guarantee on every bottle. It
has effected a positive cure in 93
per cent of , cases where pu to a
practical test.
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is entirely
unlike; and in every particular better, thafi anything else I know of for
the purpose for which, it is prescribed. I urge you to try this preparation at my, entire risk. Certainly I
know .of no better guarantee to give
you. ,Two sizes FOc and $1.00. E. O.
Murphey, corner of Douglas avenue
and Sixth street. ,

OLD HOMESTEAD
'

'"!,...'

'

'

'
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HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR

MADE By
NEWEST and
BEST PROCESS

Ask your Grocer for

well-know- n

"OLD HOMESTEAD"

f
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-
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There Is no Other

j

"JUST AS GOOD"

Try our Yankee Coal

No soot and

2000 POUNDS
.

little ash

1

TO THE TOtL

Everything in the building lineLowest prices
A complete stock of wall paper.

PHONE MAIN 56

;
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Young Lady Students Abroad.
Eighteen bright, , winsome young
lady students at the Normal univer
sity were again abroad In town and
city Monday looking Into practical af
fairs of life, chaperoned by Prof. J. S,
Hofer. On this trip of education and
enlightenment they visited, . among
other places, the Crystal ice factory,
the court house, county Jail and the
E. Romero hose station on Bridge
street. At the latter place a false
alarm of fire was turned in, for the
benefit of the young lad leg, and three
exhibition hltch-up- s
were made, ode
in the record-breakintime of ten
seconds by a stop watch.

CO..
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WHOLESALE STEtWHAHTS

itllMlfth"

WOOL, HIDES aissf PELTS
..

WAGONS, iho Dost Farm Wagon mado
OO., Vohlolos
NAVAJO BLANKETS

DAIS

RACINE-SAT7L- EY

Retail Prices:
1,000 lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 lbs., to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibs
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery,
50c, per 100 lbs.

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
purity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Veg-afamous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
a

Browne & ilaiizanares

o.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

y

Soods and

.

,

,

y

House at
Eamtlaa Vegas, N.M.. Albuquerque, N. Mm, Tuoumoarl,
Mm
M., Peoos, Mm Mm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trlnldatt, Colorado

g

Swept Over. Niagara.
This terrible calamity often happens because a careless boatman ignores the rivsr'8 warning
growing
ripples and faster current Nature's
waimings are kind. That dull pain or
ache In the back warns you the Kidneys need attention ir you would escape fatal maladies Dropsy, Diabetes or Brlght's Disease. Tak- - Electric
Bitters at once and see Backache fly
and all your best feeligns return "AfDeath of Rev. Kirkwood.
ter long suffering from weak kidneys
The Rev. Thomas Carter Klrkwood, and lame back, one $1.00 bottle whol-.cured me," writes J. R. Blanken-shlp- ,
a pioneer preacher
of
Colorado
of Belk, Tenn. Ony $1.00 at all
Springs, Colo., died at Deaconess hos- druggists.
pital in that city, Monday. He was
71 years old and had been a sufferer
A. J. Crawford returned to Carlsfrom heart disease. Dr. Klrkwood for bad from his extended Mexico trip.
many years was pastor of the First
REAPING BENEFIT.
Presbyterian church and was one of
the leading divines of that faith in
the state. He was a widower and is From the Experience of East Las Ve;
gas People.
survived by the following children:
Willis L. Klrkwood, Thomas C. Kirk-wooJr., and Mrs. W. H. West of We are fortunate indeed to be abla
Colorado Springs; Robert Klrkwood to profit by the experience of our
of San Jose, Cal., and Marlon, Klrk- neighbors. The..public utterances
Las Vegas residents on the folwood, who was graduated from Le-land Stanford University this spring. lowing subject will interest and benefit thousands of our readers. Read
this statement. No better proof can
Makes Big Purchase.
T. A, Schomburg at Trinidad, Colo., be had,
Alfred, Underwood, 806 National St,
sold his Interest In the Rocky Mounof East Las Vegas, N. M., says: "It
tain Lumber company to the ColoraIs four years ago since I gave my
do Fuel and Iron company and In
statement for publication recfirst
turn the Colorado Fuel and Iron comDoan's : Kidney Pills and
ommending
to
pany sold
Schomburg the Conti- I can confirm all I then said. Doan's
nental Tie, and Lumber company.
Kidney Pills relieved me of backache
The deal involves many thousands and all
irregularities arising from
of dollars and gives to Schomburg weak
kidneys. Whenever I have felt
the control of one of the largest lumany symptoms of backache or kidney
ber companies in the southwest
trouble I have procured Doan's KidThe tie and lumber company owns ney Pills at K. D. Goodall's
drug
timber lands in Taos and Colfax coun store and they have never failed to
ties, New Mexico.
give me prompt relief. The curative
powers and Invigorating effect of this
LUcenses Taken Out.'
remedy are wonderful."
The following residents have taken
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
out general hunting licenses at $1.50 cents. Foster-MHbur- n
Co.,
Buffalo,
each: John Nelson, Arthur W. Green, New York, sole agents for the United
C. H. Stewart and Norton Howell. A States.
bird license, costing $1, has been ls- Remember the name Doan's and
, sued
to Ernest B'eblnger.
take no other.

(Incorporated)

Wool, Hides
V

Sedra

and Pelts.

All kinds of Native Products,

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
,

"

Headquarters in the Territory for
t

Plows. Agricultural Implements
FULL

LINE

OF MEXICAN 'JUGCIf

SOAP

Meet your Friends at

Opera Bar
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

Old Taylor Dourbon A Shorwood Rye

Served Dlrooi from Darrol

:

s

Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave

E Las Vegas, N, ML
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ESTABLISHED 1879.

(Raton Range)
After a, brief, but brave career, the
Raton Morning Telegram has passed
in its checks. Despite the publication
law' which is reported to make dally
papers In New Mexico opulent at the
expense of the dear public, the Morning Telegram died of financial anaemia. The New Mexican had indicated
the en J of one of the two Raton dailies within a short time, when it .
greeted the(,.ap$parance of the Tele--.
gram, and even now believes that;
Raton does not support one daily de- -'
cently. There Isn't a town in, New,
Mexico that does and If the New Mex-- !
lean, the Optic, the Citizen, the Jour- '
nal, the Range and the Record had to
depend upon the support given them
by home 'advertisers and home pub- -'
scribers, then Raton, Albuquerque,
Las Vegas, Santa Fe and Roswell
would simply have to do without daily ;
papers unless- some philanthropist dug
into his pockets to give them such,
and that despite all the provisions of
the. new publication law.
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The Optic Publishing Company
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'
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Entered at the Postoffloe at East
Las Vegas, N.'.. M as secott&claefl
.'
matter.
V
RATES

OF

SUBSCRIPTION.

Per Year by Carrier
Per Monti by Carrier.
Per Week by Carrier

17.00
.65
.20

......$2.00

..........

These must be

LOO

IIveTy .times

for

Mombasa.
K.

Between the news from Turkey and
Africa the class In geographical peH
tag Is having a lively, struggle.

ipo. your eyeglasses, bother, youx u so, let us fit you wiry a m
Amounting. For perfect satisfaction the easiest to, put on: aJid. hardest
!
to get off eyeglass made.
,

'

- ivi

TAUPERT

La.s

J.

Atbk PnMrAVT

a

hair Dreoaratioii,

iCCT

',We are oow makiiia: the finest beer in the' Southwest. - Boost
home industry and telephone yonr orders to us for either keg or
bottle beer.
,,
PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 31

'''.

Desmarais, a decree has been granted
in the district court here turning over
the. business property on the plaza to
MARKET REPORTS.
Revs. Frs. Paul Gilberion, M. A.. D,
Rivera, J. Pugens, H. LeGuilliou and
Adrain Rabeyrolle and 252J, acres of
St Louis Metal Market.
St. Louis, April 28. Lead, $4.15.;
land, with Improvements thereon, in
precMot No. 11 to the Charles Ilfeld spelter, $4.924.95.
company, With these transfers of
New York Metal Market.
properties! all debts against the Des
Marais estate have been settled in
New York, April 28. Lead, $4.
'
full.
.
4.25; copper, 12
silver, 52
T.
Mills
has
been appointed
Byron
guardian of the minor heirs, Marcella
?
New York Money Market.
and Alice.
New Yerk, April 28.
Call money
Personal effects belonging to John
prime mercantile paper 3
Smith, bedsteads, sewing machine, 2; Mexican dollars 14".
kitchen utensils, etc., will besold by
Constable Ignacio Padilla at public
St Louis Metal market.
vendue in precinct No. 3 on May 11.
St. Louis, April 28.
Wool market
The purpose of the sale is to satisfy firm.
and western mediums
Territory
amounRomero
a claim of Secundino
1823; fine mediums 1720; fine 11
ting to 183.50.
17.
.

3--

12;

,

W

;

70

July,
July, 49
$17.82;
July,
7--

68
8

Oats, May, 5K
Pork, May.
$18.05.
Lard, May,
1--

491--

May( $9.80; July, $9.85.

-

.

.Chicago Stock Market
Cattle 12,000
Chicago, April" 28;
tnflrlrali etna Itt

fioQil

Tlaairaa

4

steers $4.50 5.75; western steers $4.355.50; stackers and
feeders $3.405.50; cows and heifers
"
$2.005.80; calves $4.506.25.
sneep 16,000 head; market strong
to 10c hleher. Native S3.60 fi 6.00:
'
western $3.606.10; yearlings $6.00
6.25; Jambs $5.50
8.40; western
lambs $5.508.35.
Kansas City Stock Market
Kansas CityApril 28. Cattle 6,000
6.80; Texas

head, including 400 southerns: mar
ket steady to strong. Native steers
$4.806.65; southern steers $4.50
New York Stocks.
6.25; ("putlem cows $2.755.00; naNew York, April 28. Amalgamated tive cows
and heifers $3.00
6.00;
77; Atchison 109, pti 104; New
stackers and feeders $3.755.75; bulls
York Central 130
PaSouthern
$3.405.00; calves $3.506.75; westcific 120; Union Pacific
188; ern steers $4.806.33;" western cows
Steel 54.
1--

,

.

,

STORE

OF QUALITY"

Tim

'Jf
strip-lVV-

Ls

"

.

'

yards white and colored fancy flowered,
e(J. checked, rrnss hnr fimirprl
ffot- Wo
entire loot) yards,
faEZ
mmmmM
worth, 27c 25c and 20c at

New Mexico

Vega-s- ,

There will be a meeting of the city
council tonight, and it Is, probable
that something will be done In regard
to the salaries of the police officers,
The pay is not adequate for the support of their families. The men are
hard 'working land are entitled to
Property Transferred.
$3.755.50.
On petition of the administrators higher remuneration.
6,000 head; market 10c
Sheep
of the estate of the late Frederick
Chicago Provisions Market.
higher. Muttons $5.25
6.50; lambs
Des Marals, also administering
on
Starr at the Duncan next Wednes
Chicago, April 28. Wheat, May, $6.50
8.25; wethers and yearlings
the affairs of the firm of Geoftrion & day evening. ;
$1.22; July, $1.09
Corn, May, $4.757.50; ewes $3.505.90. ,

THE

and

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

A. H. Reingruebcr Brewing Co.
of
Vejas.

,

Composed of Sulphur, Glycerin, Quinin, Sodium Chlorid,
aici, rcnuiiie. nan youro. aoctor nis opinion oi sucn

,t'

,

The poisonous catcre of alum
Is so well known Ctat the
sale ot condiments con ,
teSsiag It Is prosit- -

,

Hair
Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol,

Optical prescriptions accurately filled and broken lenses replaced same
' '.":' '"
'
"n' .
day as received. 'b$t

to Alum Ka Uxio Phssphzto

ts

An Elegant Dressing
Makes
Grow

'rs

ctv":

;

;
j

'

,

Hair
Stops
railing
Dandruff
Destroys

,

-

,v

DA5flJ6PQVOS
if'--

Castro's proposal to land on Vene- rible shock. Thd enlightened world
Mr. Carnegie is no prophet
Champ Clark is glad when he re zuelan soil In an airship means that hopes that
on
this
Ts
subject.
tremenhe
a
endure
fleets' that he can never be chosen
prepared to,
o
dous amount of wind Jamming.
minority leader in the D. A. R.
In celebrating the anniversary of
There will be a chance for former the battle of Lexington the people of
But It should be ' remembered that
the whole wheat business has not PresidenT Roosevelt-t- o "do something Massachusetts met "with five canoe
for the cause of simplified spelling fatalities. The descendants of the
gone to smash Just a corner,
of '75 shouldn't take water in
when he encounters the tsetse fly.
:
fashion.
this
o
'f
New York bakers are using more
yeast and thus the public Is unwit The game law in Massachusetts is
tingly paying five cents a pound for said to multiply the deer too rapidly. POLICEMAN AND THIEF
Has currant Jelly become so scarce
air.
a
that venison in season Is going out of
FIGHT DUEL TO DEATH
The fact that Governor Harmon' of fashion? Ohio disparaged the Panama canal
o
Logansport, Ind., April 28. Joseph
in. his Jefferson day speech suggests
Worcester, Mass., requires whist
that he will be poor presidential tim- lers on the street to take out a. li Kroeger, a policeman, was killed last
ber In 1912. ' Before that time the ex- cense, wnen Daseoaii Bulletins go night in a revolver duel, with a pickAncavation la likely to be completed.
wrong, spectators should be careful pocket, who was also killed.
been
has
other
pickpocket
captured
to use some other vocal exercise.
and charged with the killing of KroeNew York reports that only eleven
o
The rthugs were going through
log school houses remain In' the state.
Mr. Carnegie
predicts a war be ger.
It will be fortunate If the graduates tween England and Germany. When the crowd at thei close of a circus
from the improved buildings turn out Englishmen and Germans proceed- - to performance and had established a
had to
as well on the average as those from slaughter each other to, the extent of station where pedestrians
the lowly academies of the pioneers. their power civilization will get a ter pass. Many, were robbed and were
forced to line up and watch the others robbed. Kroeger came and the
'
firing immediately began.

Does AYER'S
not Color
the Hair
HAIR VIGOR

-

smoked
of
We carry at all times a large and varied assortment
glasses; , goggles of every description; mlnerajL glasses of all kfryi'-

nnnann
r-

:

":v-"-

,

:

o

it -

i

3

"

ly, cllicion3 hat tiscdls,
hot breads, colic end pas
try, C&cre is no substitute fcr

i

Weekly.

One" Year......
Six Month

28, i509

APRIL

PASSES IN CHECKS.

pttc

ctUg

WEDNESDAY,

E.LASVECAS,

N.M.

First Communion Boy

:;we

OFFER

:

::

Blue serge Suits, Juniuor style Coats,
long lapels, cuff
.. .
sleeves, Knickerbocker pants,

$4, $5

TIHJIB WIEEEZ

Jf&lSig

'

$6m

We Offer Special Inducements in

Wash Fabrics
'

Swisses
; Dotted
in the different size

About 300 yards,
goods, perfectly white, 35c values,
.

Tub Dresses
Specially interesting to mothers whose doughters will make "their
'
first communion.
,

White blouse Waists with soft collar
65c
White plaited Waists, no collar$1.00
Blouse Waists, Russian, no collar- ..S.
65o
Shirts with collar or without, white or colored 65o

White and Colored.

-

Specially priced at

FOR GIRLS

Elalborourjh Dziicfo

A light fancy lawn flowered,
striped, checked, figured ,
'
.
dainty wash fabric.
-

.

Specially priced

.......

-

Randy Clzzlo VJhiio Oroccac
1Uo

antl OXFORDS

Patent, Gunmetal, Kid, Calfskin.

,

dots, all new

SHOES

and

,

FIZOL1 Q TO

Dainty materials and beautifully trimmed
price on these dresses as follows:
$2.00 White Dresses; .
-

L.,.-

250

at

3.50
4.00
5.00

"
"

''

'
"
"

.1

14 YEARS
we

IIECKWEAR
Windsor,

have reduced the

...$

M5
f

Vlfp GilfQ

Jiwoy

B

An "Ingersolt" Dollar Watch with
every boy's suit from'

$5.00 ilp

One lot of r.llsscs' White Dresses
'

25 PIECES

Four-in.he- nd

'

2.63
2.9a
3.75

..

ail shades; Bows,

l'
to 14 years,
Ol7 H'ifS
worth, $2.25 and $2.50. Special, yMaMIUt.
These dresses are all in good condition. The reason we offer
them at such a ridiculously low price, is because we have too many
and we wisn to close them out.
8

12 yards in each piece, worth $2.00 to $2.50 a
piece
Specially priced

at

.

dieses' Fcoi

the Plceo

J?REED5,Co

Rochester n.y K

Ucv7
'

.

Girl.

.;

'

-

ITG3:'

'

2 pair

'

OIIFORBS

,

SuHg
Boys'
Pants

VJIiIlo 'Cca- .

on white ribbon for the

First

a

LACES
New
lot imported.
;K

ent or Kid.

20 PER CEiJT
Ctimmzsnlssn

White duck or canvas for Misses
and
Children.

Piimps the new style ankle strap, Pat-

Specially priced
An extra discount of
;

Pumps antl Oxfords

VJcnr

We show new Pumps and Oxfords,

UJMiQ 'Ritibono

Silk Parasols, Japanese style.

"
;

'

Knickerbocker.

Boys'
Russia, no

'

VJaiGio

Collar, Blouse.

''

-- .
'

tv
:

train, accompanied

Qualification

fJr.

visitor

for compounding
comes
from long
experience care-- ;
ful training and

I

;

1

ecially invite
your prescription
trade here.
WINTERS

DRUG

GO
-

WE DELIVER

PERSONAL.

A. P. Schwarz is down from Den-

ver'

;

J. Riley is here from Gotham

W.

-

today.

i

pyMTDp Mw

,

noon.

Judge Jose G. Alarcon drove to
town yesterday from his El Pino
ranch.
tArthur Judell, the commercial tourist, arrived here from below this af'
ternoon.
W. D. Hayes superintendent of the
government planting station here,
leaves for Santa Fe on an evening

ton.

otLasyeras

Q

00,000.00

D. T. H08KI NS. QmMHR.
F.
JANUARY, AMt. Cashier.

'

;

,
COUNTING FIGURES

'
'

is a tedious way of adding. You don't have to count
at all if your savings are deposited here.

.

PORCH SHADES

INTEREST KEEPS PILING UP.

A

Vudor Hammocks and Porch
' Furniture
'

on every dollar you put in this bank.
Yon can rest easy and sleep sweetly if your money
is intrusted to this savings bank. Open an account.

,

of every description

Vegas,

T.
Bogak&y is in town today
from Pacific 'coast points, in the inter- ests of the Sebring Pottery Company.
of Sebring, O.
t
A. S. Peck, district U. S. forestry
chief, leaves for Albuquerque this
evening from an official visit to the
Pecos national reserve.
,.
Major Prank Waite, of El Paso,
went down to Albuquerque yesterday,
where Jie holds a special Salvation
Army meeting this evening.
Capt E. Godwin-Austesecretary
of the Cattle Sanitary board, nacked
his grip this morning for a trip to
AiDuquerque on belated No. 1 tonight.
Rev. S. Persone, S. J., who has
been In private conference with Jesuit Fathers here, returned to Trinidad thia afternoon where he is nastor
of Trinity church
J. Colbath. of Kansas City, who issued an advertising directory, giving
Santa Fe time table, a list of city officials and lodge meetings, has gone
to Albuquerque from this- city.
Dir. R. A. Morley went
up to Phoenix farm this afternoon, accompanied
by Dr, J. L. Sawyers of Centervllle.
Iowa, and Edward G. Wedmann
of
Montrose, Colo., who will likely take
over the property in a short while.
Mrs. F. J. Lewis, who bad been con
ducting an apartment house in the
Fetterman building, departed this aft
ernoon for Cerrillios, with her son.

sunptus

Interest Paid on Time Deposit

,

and

The Old Hickory

LAS

!;

VEQAO OA VII1C3 DAffit
OFFICE WITH

line of Porch Rockers Chairs and
Settees are now on display at

Gaa ftllguel National Dank

-

Home Builders'1
"Happy
'
Opposite Y. M.

C, A.

Thence they go to Trinidad, Colo.,'
where the head ol the family is now
located.

M. G. Keenan, a territorial stock
brand Inspector, residing in Springer.
has gone over to Mora to appear be
fore the grand Jury In a cattle case
under investigation! by that body.
BASEBALL SCORES.
J. F. Qulnn, presumably a distant
National League,.
relative of the, passenger conductor
At Philadelphia
Philadelphia 3,
by that name, is In the metropolis to
2.
Brooklyn
day, representing the
At New York Boston 10, New York
Dry Goods company of St Joseph,
:
Mo.
At St. Louis Pittsburg 7, St. Louis
H. P. Kirkpatrick,
a passenger
brakeman, went down to Albuquerque
American League.
foot loose this afternoon to attend
At Boston New York 4, Boston 3.
the marriage of his daughter, Miss
At Chicago Chloago 1, St Louis 0.
Helen Kirkpatrick, to A. T. Korber,
: American Association.
in that city tomorrow evening.
At Toledo Toledo 4. Louisville 5.
George E. Connor, of Chicago, is
At St. Paul St. Paul 2, Kansas City
V
interviewing the local trade today 6.
for the Ingersoll American watches,
At Columbus
Columbus 2, Indian- manufactured by Robert H. Ingersoll apolis 8.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis 1, Mil
z.
waukee
t i
.

Tootle-Campbe-

'

v..

r7

Phone Main 150

Las Vegas Lumber Co.
SOUTHWEST CORNER PLAZA

Regular prices at the Duncan next
Starr tells you all about hypnotism
Wednesday evening: 35c, 35c and and then makes you laugh
by having
50c. Don't miss it. Something doing his
subject carry out some 'verv
every minute.
pleasing stunts.
'

For Constipation
Mr. L. H. Farnham,
a prominent
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are certainly the best thing
on , the market for constipation."
Give these tablets a trial. You are
certain to find them agreeable and
pleasant in effect. Price 25 cents.
Samples free. For sale by ai;
'

-

ROCIADA RESORT. ,
Rociada . vail ev. near

In the
th
mountains. Everything nice. Write or
phone L. G. Quiggs, Rociada, N. M.
If it Is fun you are looking for. Bee
Starr in his hypnotic work at the
Duncan on May 5th.

t$

i

n

Saturday
f nn r

We are furnishing and hanging paper for
other people. Why can't we for you?

ll

jo Gigantic

IILIH

at the lively rate of 12,000 time
pieces every working day in the year.
Jim Biggerstaft is here from Okla
homa City today, representing the
Great Western Type Foundry of
Kansas City.
M. Waddell of Richmond. Va.. has
been in town from Albuquerque representing the American Tobacco
company by the free distribution of
the Star brand of chewing tobacco.
He left for Lamy last evening.

& Brp.

'J-J"f'.lS-

If

0100,030.00

J. Mi CUNNINGHAM, PraaMeM.
"RANK SPRINGER, Vice PrMlrfml

'

.'

Revs. Julian Torres and Benedicto
Sandoval have been attending Santa
Pe presbytery at Chlmayia from Las

m

1

PAia lit

.

--

,

C. N.

Sparks was in town from the
ranch yesterday.
W. G. Ogle came home from Wagon
Mound last evening.
,
J. P. Sullivan came in from Kansas City last evening.
C. C. Smith is at the Eldorado hotel
from Los Angeles, Cal.
'
George D. Thompson is at the New
Optic from Wichita, Kan.
E. S. Gregg is at La Pension, hotel
today from Socorro, N. M.
Thos. C. E. Hunter arrived in town
from Wichita last evening.
A. J. Wells has been visiting town
again from El Porvenir resort.
Edward Springer left town this afternoon for the. Cimarron ranch.
D. J. Herron, an- Armour representative, went up the road this, after.

n

CAPITAL

O. H.

'

:

ver again with the usual number of
sample cases.
n, d. Pancoast and B. O. Laner-man- n
are among the- Chicaarn
u nwmi
in the city today.
Edward G. Wedmann and T. W.
Mowell are guests at the Castaneda
hotel, from Montrose, Colo
J. U Sawyers and Thonum nhh
are here today from Centervllle, la.,
oooking at Hotel Castaneda
F. Gregory, a Boston shoe drummer.
puiiea out for Trinidad today, at
least that was hisnintention this morn

of the San
Miguel National bank, returned last
evening from a business trip to Ra

: BRIDGE STREET
D

5--Sa-

ing.
D. T. Hoskins, cashier

Telephone Main 3
TELFPhJONE-AN-

"from Albubiierque ' between

L. L. Lyon is in the
city from Den

means for
selecting drugs of
the best quality. '
Our facilities, our
equipment, our
and
aexperience,
complete stock
of all drugs and
chemicals esp-

..'$ 00000 00
000
?0e0,
Mm ielKaliiia IBSfllC:
.

L. G. Rice is a
professional

trams today.

the

I
i

Mrs. Haves

toy

and familv

ImWCSQjmWWa- w
-

An4r
UI

To BECAUSE tho rjQnzsfaaturerG foova
OlCOtQiM tfaiG

L!L)

GuOFG
'

GG tilGiM

fm sin inmonGQ quantity of

THE

LLOYD-LOO- M

EfJD GYHDIGATE

Tho MM representatives will ba at "El Palacio"
conduct
from flaw York City and will personally
mer- new
of
quantity
this sate with ah inmensef.mis
to
direct front the

GIG - 5W DOUGLAS AVtUUE

chandlse,

1

I

iI

"

'V.'

c5r -

.ZZJ
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SIX

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

Tomen, worn and tired from overwork, head r!
Thflf fAAJtnc
- WiO
wvmwwt1
" 'B nf wslmMw or helruesenfiss
j fv;A
r
noj leave you of itself. You should take Win ci
w

jCtrdri, that effectual remedy for the ailments ana

It7t2l?"ses

QSioiisands of women have

of women.

feiod Ot rdui and writ enthusiastically of tile gwat
'bfco&l it has been to theaa. Try it don't experiment
medicine.
'4S58 IMa reliable, oft-tri-

i

ed

as a week or two ago, account of
haste of feeders to get away from
feeding high priced corn.
Sheep and" lambs fluctuated mildly
last week, but ' closed up strong, and
the market la firm today on a run, of
9,000 head. Top lambs brought $8.00
nearly every day last, week, and the
same figure la top today, wethers
$6.50, ewes $5.90, with Colorado con
tributing practically all of the fed
Texas muttons
stock now coming.
are in larger supply' today than any
day before this season, and quality
averages fairly good, bulk of sales to
Fat goats
day at $5.25 to $5.35.
bring around $4.25, and brushers find
ready sale "at $3.00 to $3.50."" Dealers
here predict higher prices for fed
stock, v shortage of which will also
help the market on grass muttons.
Packers will necessarily be forced to
find a substitute for the fed stock, as
their demands this season, are greater than ever before at this market.
i

J 33

The Woman's Tonic

tried Cardni ana afterward

Mxa. Kena Hare, of Pierce, Ut,
wrote:
was a sufferer from all aorta of female trouble,, had
side
in
and legs, could not sleep, had shortness of breath.
my
pain
"I suffered for years, until my husband insisted on my trying
Cardni . The first bottle gatt dm relief and now I am almost welL"
,
t
Try Cardni 'Twill help you. '

'1

,

AT

ALL DRUG

APRIL 28,

WEDNESDAY,

Fernando Armijo, a ranchman, of
Los Corrales, exhibited a remarkable
'nature fake" in Albuquerque in the
shape of a lamb with two bodies, two
pairs of ears, eight legs and two tails.

1909

Object to Strong Medicines.
Many people object to taking the
strong medicines usually prescribed,
by physicians for rheumatism. There
Is no need of internal treatment in any
case of muscular or chronic rheumatism, and more than nine out of every
ten cases of the disease are of one or
the other of these varieties. When
there is no fever and little (if any)
swelling, you may know that it is on
ly necessary to apply Chamberlain's
Liniment freely to get quick relief.
Try It For sale by all dealers.

FOR

THE CONSUMPTION OF RAISINS
as the committee plans to send a sup
ply to the posts in Mindanao, Guam,
Hawaii and Alaska.
Frank Chance, captain of the Chi
cago Cubs, who is a Fresno boy, will
display raisin advertising at tfie Na
tional league games. R. F. Qutcault,
thecreator of Buster Brown, will be
asked to see that Buster resolves to
eat raisins In the Hearst newspapers
throughout the United States.

Branded
On left shoulder

It

IYI

Branded
vOn left hip
Said animal belnz unknown to thi
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before May 17. '09. said dat hPinirin
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
, CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vacm M tw
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909

Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
The Pony Post, a daily, made its
appearance at Clovis, Curry county, may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken np by
It is a novelty In that it charges no
welch, Bloomfield, N. M. '
Is
absolutely
subscription price, but
One red heifer, 2 yrs old
free to all those who desire It
Branded
On left ribs
, Words to Freeze the Soul.
"Your son has Consumption. His
case Is hopeless." These appallllng
Said animal being unknown tn )ii
Geo. E. Blev-ens- ,
wprds were spoken-tunless claimed by owner on or
a leading merchant ol Spring- - Board,
Deiore way ivu9, said date being 10
held, N. C, by two expert doctors
days after last annearance nf thin mi.
One a lung specialist. Then was shown vertlsement. said
estrav will h .nirt
the wonderful power of Dr. King's by this Board for the benefit of
the
New Discovery. "After three weeks' owner wnen found.
use," writes Mr. Blevens, "he was as
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
well as ever. I would not take all the
Las V?i N. 1W
money In the world for what it did 1st pub. Apr 27, last pub.
May 7, 1909
for my boy." Infallible for Coughs
aod Colds, it's the safest, surest cure
Eatrav Advertlamn
of desperate Lung diseases on earth.
Notice la herehv rfven tn whnm It
50e and $1.00 at aa druggists. Guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle free, may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
Jose de Jesus Trujillo, Black Lake,

EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES.
'

(Contributed)

next Sunday ev
A
ening Is the League anniversary.
special program is being prepared
and It is expected that the League
'
Hievp
TYo v .men of Fresno and outlying will have charge of the evening ser
ifiT f '
'preparing a "Raisin Pal-- " vice. Watch for further announce
'.' .
vvtch will be built entirely of ment.
The missionary committee of. the
in it they will serve a
is'.iirsv
taiin 'flt at which everything will league met last evening at 7:30
contain the raisins, from cakes to the in the church parlors to talk over
'
matters in connection with their work
coffee
.
to
A huge box of raisins will be sent and to make final arrangements
to President Taft, and every warship meet their obligations as to mission
in the United States navy will receive ary pledges.
e - box. The army will also eat raiIt will be remembered that several
sins, even In the far off Philippines, weeks ago our pastor, Rev. Henry
Van Valkenburgh, commenced a, ser
ies of sermons on the life of Paul,
owing to sickness the same was
CURED OF lut
discontinued. It is his Intention to
resume this subject, and next Sunday
evening he will give his third sermnn
on the life of Paul. Those who heard
his first sermons on this theme will
be greatly Interested and all are corTwo Little Girls had Eczema Very dially invited to be present next Sunday evening.
Badly In One Case Child's Hair
The choir, is being
Came Out and Left Bare Patches
Two or three new voices have been
Father's Head Sore from Childadded and It Is expected that, In the
In All Three Cases
hood
near future, there will be some spec
ial music, especially at the Sunday
school evening services.
CUTICURA MET WITH
Miss Bertha Sundt Is home from
ITS USUAL SUCCESS
Springer, where she has been teaching for the past year. The leaguers
" I have two little girls who have been
are glad to welcome her back for the
troubled very badly with eczema. One
summer.
of them had it on her lower limbs. I
did everything that I could hear of for
her, but it did not give in until warm
weather when it seemingly subsided.
Kansas City Market.
T)ie next winter when it became cold
Kansas City Stock Yards, April 26.
weather the eczema started again and
also in her head where it would take the
Cattle Receipts were lighter last
hair out and leave bare patches as large
week than In several previous weeks,
as a quarter of a dollar. At the same
time her arms were sore the whole
and prices closed stronger than the
'length of them. I took her to a phy- low time of the week, but slightly
eician and he said that she had two
distinct types of eczema. I continued
lower than close of previous week.
'
with him for several weeks and the
Run Is 9,000 head here .today, 3,000
child grew worse all of the time. Her
sister's arms were also affected- - in the
smaller than a week ago, but Chicago
same way. My husband came home
oiw day with a box of Cuticura Ointrepted a big run and a bad 1reak,
ment and a cake of Cuticura Soap. I resulting In a decline on beef steers
and
them
also
the Cuticura
began using
here of 10 cents, other classes about
Pills and by the time the Becond lot was
URf') their skin was soft and smooth as
steady. Not a great many range catnot
been
the
before for
it had
winter.
tle are included la receipts, today
We keen the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment constantly by us and
and nothing very high class. Some
when any little roughness or irritation
their
skin
sugar mill steers weighing 1,270
I
tin
quickly dispel it
appears
with thcCuticura Remedies. My husband
pounds sold today at $5.95, and Mon
has uh d them with most satisfactory
tana hay fed steers, weighing 1,200
result" for a 6ore head which has troubled hirn from childhood. Mrs. Charles
pounds sold to feeders today at
Baker,' Aii.ion, Me., Sept. 21, 1908."
$5.45.
Some low grade stock steers
Ifrom eastern Colorado brought $4.00
Cuticura Ointment is one of the most
Oklahoma' fed steers sold at
, today
urrKsful remedies for torturing,
humors of ' the skin and scalp,
i$5.00 to $6.25 here today and full
including loss of hair, of infants, children
range of prices on stockers is $4.00
and adults, ever compounded, in proof
of which a single anointing with it,
ito $r.50, feeders $4.75 to $5.75, some
by a not bath with Cuticura
bred Coloradoa at the top figure
Soap, and followed by mild doses of Ihlgh
Cuticura Pills, is often sufficient to afford
early last week. A sensational sale
immediate relief in the most distressing
last week was some black Colorado
forms of itching, burning and tcaly
hn mors, eczemas, irritations and inflamat $4.50 and $4.70. Cows
; stock heifers
mations, permit rest and sleep and point
from the west bring $4.00 to $5.25. a
ito a speedy cure when all else fails.
fotlcuro 8op ?Sc.). Ointment (60r ). RnolTlit
string of Utah feeders early last week
till 2Sc.), ire mid
We,). iil Chocowte
at $5.25. The quality of fed steers
tfirmiehoui th world. oid
Iru
lliem. Corp.
Pour
- bottrm.
a.ie PmTw :7 Coiumbu Ave'from native territory. Is not as good
ji,cur Book on nub Umm

rd

WANTED A competent cook
823 Sixth street

Branded
Apply

for general house
work; must be thoroughly compe
tent as cook and housekeeper. We
keep man to do heavy work such
as carrying In coal, polishing floors,
washing windows on outside,. etc.
No washing. Good
ages to right
party. Phone this office.
,

Girl

-

FAMILY

SKIN TROUBLES

-

sorrel mare about

Moloney
Official City Contractors

-

t

L

;

i

s

...-..-

..f

cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stona work. Jobbing
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
All klndg of

OFFICE AND YARD,

1020

NATIONAL AVE.

v

PHONE OLIVE

4)..

THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN

HOUSE

JOBBERS Of.

General Merchandise
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
'
Mailorders Promptly Filled.

:

'

,

.8

E'IS'S!

rf

,

On left hip

11

Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before May 17, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray wJH be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is
given to whom It
learn barber trade; short time may concernhereby
that thA following to.
to
earn
scribed
$30
$12
required; graduates
estray animal was taken np by
per week. Moler
Los Angeles.

Barber

College,

$90 A MONTH, $70 expense allowed
at start, ro put out merchandise

and grocery catalogues. Mall Order House. American Home Supply
Co., Desk 4.1, Chicago, 111.
You to buy lumber at $8,
S. L. Barker. Beulah,

WANTED
$10

and

N. M.

,

$12.
,

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
One black colt, one year
old... .
Branded
On left shoulder
'One bay saddle and work horse, 10
years old.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unxnown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before May 17, "09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 27, last; pub. May 7, 1909
To-wi- t:

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
One brown horse, gentle
tor saddle, 10 yes old. Branded
On left hip '
Branded
On right shoulder
One black mare, 6 yrs old.
.
Branded
On left hipfffllfl animal hafni, iiMVnnnm
A .1.1- Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Deiore May 17, '09, eald date being It
davs After fast an nan Fan a r9 hfa eA
vertlsement, said estray wIU be sold
oy mis uoara lor tne benefit of the
owner wnen iouna.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
To-wl- t:

-

f
w. a. Karnes, Monticello, N. M.
One bay gelding, unbroken,
about 8 years old, about 14
hands
high, weigh: about 850 lbs.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before May 17, '09, said date being 10
Estray Advertisement
days after last appearance of this ad
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
Estray Advertisement
vertisement said estray will be sold may concern that the following deNotice
is
given to whom It
this
Board
for
of
benefit
the
the
by
scribed estray animal was taken np by may concernhereby
that the following deowner when found.
L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
R:
scribed estray animal was taken np by
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
One bay stud, two yrs old La Cueva Ranch Company, La Cueva,
Las Vegas, N. M.
,
N. M.
Pf
Branded
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
'
t:
One roan horse.
I
On left hlntr
,
Estray Advertisement.
Branded
One black mare, five yrs old.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
On left hip
Branded
may concern that the following de'
One bay horse.
On left hip
scribed estray animal was taken np by
'
M.
N.
Longino Garoia, Bernalillo,
Branded
animal being unknown to this
Bali
One dark bay mare, about
i
unless claimed by owner on or On left shoulder,
4 yrs old, two white spots as if they Board,
before May 17, '09, said date being 10
Bald animal being unknown to thla
were old sores from the saddle,
days after last appearance of this ad Board, unless claimed" by owner on or
;
Branded
vertisement, said estray will be sold before May 17, '09, said date
li
On right hip
by this Board for the benefit of the days after last appearance of being
this adowner when found.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Said animal being unknown to tills - CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
by this Board for the benefit of the
tioara, unless claimed by owner on or
Las Vegas, N. M.
owner when found.
Deiore May 17, '09, said date being 10 1st
1909
27,
7,
last
pub. May
pub. Apr
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
days after last aorjearance of thia hA.
Las Vegas. N. M.
vertlsement said estray will be sold
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
Estray Advertisement
Dy xnis Board tor the benefit of the
owner when found.
Notice la hereby given to whom It
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Estray Advertisement
may concern that the following deLas Vegas, N. M. scribed estray animal was taken up by Netlce la hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909 Arthur Davis, Jordan, N. M.
t:
One red and v.hite spo'.ted scribed estray animal was taken up by
Rumald Segura,. Villanueva, N. M.
Estray Advertisement.
cow, weight 700 lbs.
t:
One red mare, about 10
Notice ia hereby given to whom It
Branded
K yrs old.
may concern that the following deOn left shoulder
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Branded
i
H. P. Likes, Estancia, N. M.
On right shoulder
k
,
One old small Mexican
mule, blind in right eye.
Said animal being unknown to this
Bonded
On left hip
Branded
Board, unless claimed br owner on or
On left hip
before May 17, 09, said date being 10
aaia animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to thla days after lastaldappearance; of this ad- Board, unless claimed br owner on or
will
be
vertisement
sold
estray
before May 17, '09, said date
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
10 .
this Board for the benefit of the days after
w- - -- A
before May 17, '09, said date being 10 by
last aDneamnM. f being
owner
when
found.
vertlsement.
after
adof
said
this
last appearance
days
estray will be sold
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
by this Board tor th benefit of the
vertisement said estray will be sold
S
Las
N.
M.
Vegas,
owner
when
found.
by this Board for the benefit of the 1st
pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
CATTLE SANITARY BO ABB,
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BO ARB,
Las Vegs, If. M.
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub.
Lai Vegas, NVM.
Estray Advertisement
May 7, 1909
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
Notice is hereby given to whom It '
may concern that the following de-- 1
Estray Advertisement
.
.
Estray Advertisement
Knttno I.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
siren to wnom ft
- Notice Is
E.
F. Pope, Vaughn, N. M.
hereby given to whom It
may concernucicuj
taUmrtnm
that
the
j- -.
t:
One small range horse scribed estray animal was taken un
may concern that the following deb
scribed estray animal was taken up bj
,J"""alBVUU nans fealt, N. M.
i
R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
stripe all way down face, bad wire
One aarK bay mare, 3
yrs
One bay stud, 2 yrs old
scar on breast and point of shoulue- old.
Branded
Branded
Branded
On left shoulder
On left hip
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to thla
SflM animal KM..
Said animal belne unknown tn
o unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed
owneron or
before May 17, '09, said date being 10 before Mav 17. '09. eald data
before May 17. '09, saidbydate
10
days after last appearance of this ad- .days after last appearance of this ad days after last appearance of being adthis vertisement said estray win be sold vertisement, saia estray will be sold .
will DO eoid
by this Board for the benefit of the bv this Board for the hnnnflt nf tHa by this Board for coliuj
the
owner when found.
owner when found.
owner when found. . benefit of the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
UATTLB SANITARY BOARB,
Las Vegas, N. M.
La Vegas, N. M.
Is pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909 1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909 1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

wishes
Competent
stenographer
extra workfrom 4:30 to 6:30 p. m.
Address A. C, general delivery, East
Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR RENT

(

To-wi-

To-wi- t:

FOR RENT
coln.

One

921 Lin

bed-roo-

;

FOR

RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping,
inquire M.
Howell 72L Fourth street
.

FOR RENT

Rosenthal's

The rooms
store.

over Chas
'

FOR RENT

The Rosenthal Bros.
hall for dances, socials and dancing
schools.

t

To-wi-

FOR SALE.

To-wi-

,

FOR SALE One good team work
horses; five years old. Strictly
sound.
Inquire Brown
Trading

company, Bridge street

Good riding horse and
saddle cheap. Inquire Geo. Nye,
Steam Laundry.
4--

POR SALE-- Breeding

Fishel's
prize White Wyandottes (one cock
and four hens). Value $25. Also
Racine lncrbator and brooder, value
$35. Will sell for half above prices
M. Fie witt Watrous, New Mexico.
pen-

-

FOR SALE

One lot of show cases
and table counters. Chaa Rosenthal.

FOR SALE

Good
range, very
cheap; several other things at 512
Tenth street

FOR SALE Carriage,
1018 Fifth street

good

as new.

I

FOR SALE

Legal blanks of all de
crlptlon. Notary seals and racorej
at the Optic office.

OLD

newspapers for sale nt The Op
lu cents a bundle. -

tio office,

Ear-mar-

To-wi- t:

'

v

FOR SALE

pre-cecl-

(

Smith

.

One

MEN

."

'

.

yrs old.j"'

WANTED

Two weeks from

y

--

N. M.

'

,

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

k

To-wl- t:

n

SPSS BREAD

,

old.

THE

.

To-wi- t:

Ear-mar-

rai-k'-- r.

And You Will Always Have

Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. H. Montoya, Las Vegas, N. M.
One buckskin horse, 12 yrs

To-wi- t:

'
Fresno, Cal., is the center of the
raisin industry. They are planning a
big demonstration Friday, April 30th.
Edward Insley, managing editor of
the Sacramento Union, sends out thfe
following information:
Raisin is king In Fresno. All Fresno i3 writing, talking, drawing, cooking, giving, shipping, and eating
nnd the committee in charge of
ihp -- ' ';Mclty campaign's sending tons
of literature
newspapers
whI ?r riartment stores asking them
to
with California on Ral-- t
'
lr day, April 30th..
11 the transcontinental
railroads
i fve assured the local committee that
travelers will know about Raisin day
iir.i eat raisins in the dining cars.
T"t,v Southern
Pacific will display
cnoi mous' posters representing Call-faTvineyards in every passenger
ar B r aoon as the presses can get

BOSS PATENT FLOU

-

STORES

CALIFORNIA CAMPAIGN

,USE

,

I

v.v

To-wl-

To-wi-

To-wi- t:

--

f
LAS VEGAS

THR

T4T

X

.

v.

The only exclusive undertaken Id
cwia
La Vegas.
Beth Phones Office and Residence
- 610 Lincoln Avenue
ujmj-a- k

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CflFfc
TFfE

BEST

Short Orders sad Regular Dinners
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

NEW MEXICO

APRIL 28, 1909

WEDNESDAY,
i

URDERTAKfflQ
PARLOR
Vmrrn
...

TCT

DAILY OPTIC,

"?

i

...

wsti

---

-

.,

'

NEWS

Jail IV!

H. Brown is putting down 650
feet 04 .cement walks at Las Cruces,
T, C. Phillip has accepted the posi
tion of manager, of the Mesilla Valley
O.

produce exchange at Las Cruces,
There will be more fruit and vege
tables raised in the Mesilla valley
this year than ever before in its

i

--

mjfo

rrHm.i.mnmiPfm,

DUNCAN

IV

tJfiJk,

.,.,11
OPERA

HOUSE

May 5, 1909.

Starr

VN Vv-

mm
i9Jl

If

Hon. W. S. Davis of Warsaw, Mo.,
president of the TJ. S. Bank , & Trust
company, has come to Santa Fe to
To
stay.
CHAPMAN LODOH NO. 2. A. V. & A.
PHYSICIANS.
The bridge across the Animas riv
M.
Regular com
er, north of Farmington,
This is just a short'talk which we hone will h?
collapsed,
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
,
munication first nd
the water having undermined one of to you in
LJmm
selecting the tonic and blood Durifier that WlH h nf th
DENTIST
la
the piers.
third Thuisday
est value to you this Spring.
:
H. L. STARR'S
each month Vle'tr Suite 4, Crockett Building.' Both
Joseph Farr, has Tiled suit for di
I nat this is the most
;
r
trying: of all seasons nn th
vorce
In
at
office
and
the
Albucourt
cordial
district
brothers
residence.
at
phones
tag
well known to us all. . It is the time of vear when
,
ly Invited. Geo. H. KInkel. W. M.,
querque, against Minnie M. Farr, al
atthB
to stand the.greatest strain, anil
required
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
cared
unjess
for
desertion.
the
leging
properly
DR. G. L. JENKINS
foundation
is
DUNCAN
often
OPERA HOUSE
laid
for
physical disorders or disease later n uB
Contractor R. M. Rodgers has been
I
of
great
are
majority
fast
persons
awarded the contract to construct a
coming to realize the importance of
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. 2.
Ono Night Only
DENTIST
bridge across North Second street at preventing disease. Health is our most valued possession, and its
Knights Templar. Regular
preservation is a matter which vitallv
Raton, at $2,600.
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
enclav6 second Tuesday In
Most persons, even those who are
Vicente
mm
Vialpando died at Albu
ordinarily strong and robust,"
He deals with mind and
each- month ; at Masonic
Phone Vegas 79
ui a ionic ana Diooa punSer at this season. Some
from
In
querque
a
sustained
injuries
temple, 7:30 p. m Joha S. Clark,
matter," and will make you
runaway at Pajarlto, In which he sus wye no particular ailment, but are weak debilitated and
n
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
V, C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
1
he Winter life, with its decreased amotfnt of out-dotained a broken back.
exercise, and
laugh till your sides ache.
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
Scarlet fever is reported from Es- - tne tact that the .cold weather has keot tha'nnres nP the ctVEGAS'
LAS
CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- - Office
pioneer Building, ever Grand tancia and Carrizozo, and diphtheria prevented the usual necessary amount of reuse and waste matter from
Arch
"-Masons.
Regular
carnea out Of the system. These impurities entering the cirru- .11
I
Leader. Roams 3 and 4. Phone rron Fierro, Santa Rita and other
Don't Forget
convocation first Monday in
lanon nave Weakened and thinned the blood.- - and this vital fl;rl !c
j mining camps in Grant county.
Maln57.
each month at Masonic
WED.
Manuel Romolo, aged 21 years, was therefore lacking in the nourishinp- nrnnertieo
'
..wu
o
I
.
,
, .
.
iu OUSiaill
M. R
Temple, 7: SO p. m.
arrestea at Aiouquerque on oath of a"uJ v cscrvc systemic neaitn, when warm, active .ivv.voijr
SDrins life begins
attorneys.
Williams. H P.,
has. H
ne general bodily weakness, tired, worn-o- ut
Roman Garcia, brother oi Alice Gar- - .
Popular prices 25, 35 & 50c
feeling, fickle appe-ci- a,
Wporleder, Secretary.
on the charge of seductloa.
tlte. poor digestion, etc.. snow how weak anrl anaemia th
GEORGE H. HUNKER
k
Doors Open 7:30. Show Com, 8:30
The Ei Paso Herald compliments become. Frequently skin diseases, pimples' erimtions. hnik Mr
Attorney at Law
Mayor Martin Lohman and the city out on the skin, and this is evidence of the
(DORADO LODGE NO. 1
impurity of the'circulation
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New trustees
for the good and handsome
S.S. S. is the medicine needed tn
iu:
th;
Mexico.
Knights of Pythias
New Stick 'Em Good.
vwiiwiuuij, anuj to nig
improvements they have made In Las only one on which you can
meet every Monday
to
rely
supply the system with the best tonic
n...
The
& Manzanares
Browne
comCastle
evening- in
and
at
the same time
effects,
the blood. The use of pany this
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Hall, Visiting Knights
Articles of incorporation are to be S. S. S. at this time mav. sav'e thoroughly
F?A"' purify
morning received a sample
iT
Li.
, .
c
u
vn
.
are cordially invited.
-MWUICSS, ana II lot of
filed soon for the Sunt TP.
pyramid fly catch
t- c.uie you
J. F. SACKMAN,
me Strain Of mv.-ivjii&r
hot Summer ers that resemble candle sticks when
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
.
sive association, , nt hioi
on
....-Chancellor CommandLbuuic
I ""hi
.
.
.
111
.... nave uui on us B
1
ntSOrt.
er. '
erected and on duty as exterminators
win ue Mea 10 Decome a ionic until the
system became
W. . KENNEDY.
Office: Wheeler Bldg. B. Las Vegas members.
of household and office pests. They '
-r- -in
;i
wpatpnpd
,.ni
Keeper of Record and
can either be hung up or set up on
V
Seal.
uuu&iugui. v ueiaun was emerea at. usease, and have paid for the .
Santa Fe In the case of Alexanda:
paper plates. It is an unique and
leglect with a -- spell, of fever.
MINI EE
timely device that will likely come
iteaa vs. Simon Romero, to oiilat ti. naiaria, or some other trouble.
BALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATERVINCENT TKUDER. Prop.
into general use during the hot
tie to a lot in Tierra Amarilla.NR(r) 5. S. S. is Nature's ideal
tonic
NAL UNION
OF AMERICA
months of the year when the bother
Arriba
county.
md blood purifier., made en
Me ts first and third Wednesday of imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
some and dangerous ' Ties abound In
Dr. T. J. Feaster of Climax Springs,
No. 601 Railroad Avenue. Opposite
tirely of the pure extracts of
each month at Fraternal Brotheruntold numbers. ., ,
-PURELY-VEGETABL' Railroad Depot
Mo., one of the principal stockholders
baling, strengthening, health- hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
of the U. S. Bank & Trust company
roots and herbs. It tones
Billiard Tablet ir Connection
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. VisBest Treatment For Colds.
is in Santa Fe with a view to perma giving
'st mach nd dieestion.
t:;2
up
.
Laa
New
East
members
invited.
Mexico
'Most
Vegai
cordially
iting
ordinary colds will yield to
nently locating there.
ridsoiieof that tired, wnm-nfeeiinw
the simplest treatment." says the Chi
k
jj
tuit for ?5,000 damages for libel
cago Tribune, "niodeimive. laxatives,
a.id in every way contributes to the
O. F.,
JAEBEKAH LODGE,
Iy O.
was brought in Santa Fe by J. M. tion,
strengthening and buildin-u- p hot foot baths, a liv perspiration
of
the
entire
S.
S.
S.
is
and an avoidance ot hxjiusurc to cold
system.
meets second and fourth Thursday
recosnized evervwhere
Palmer, an attorney at Farmington,
THORNHILL,
and wet after treunneut.
while
al blood purifiers: and this combined with it
of
greatest
I.
the
month
at
ot
each
San
evenings
,,nn,,oii
Juan county, vs. A. M. Edwards,
it rnquires
treatment is simp
this
conic
O. O. P. hall. Miss- Bertha Becktr,
properties, make it a medicine needed bv everv nne in th
an attorney of the same place.
considerable trouble, and tht one
. o. b. is tor saie at all
N. O.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
Floral Designs .for Weddings,
adopting it must remain in doors for
stores.
The
members
of
A.
John
urug
Logan
a day or two, or a fresh colri is almost
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
F. Daiiey, Secretary ; , Ade-- .
v Mrs.
No.
circle
of
,
'
A.
SWIFT
Ladies
the
G,
M
SPECIFIC CO.; ATLANTA. GA. sure to be contracted, Rnd In many
.;,
.
. ...
Flowers always on hand.
;X3S
lene Smith, Treasurer.
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Potatoes From Abve toe
Raised at tiie Famous Harvey
Mountain Ranch.
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LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE:

PACIFIC EXPOSITION

ALASKA-YUK- ON

Majestic

'

-'

;

f

Maaofacturiog Co.

Seattle, who will see that you are comfortably taken.
;
care of and extended all courtesies

'.

possible.
-

28, 1909

If so file your name with us and we will issue a
card to you addressed to
;

"JUST LIKE NEW POTATOES"

Ms

APRIL

Are You Going?

CWs

What They Say Who Have Used Them.

WEDNESDAY,

White fancy shirt Waist, trimmed with lace and embroidery 50c,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75 worth double.
Black and white check, lyard wide Taffeta, worth $1.75 yard at
.V.
7
$1.15 yard. New line , of white wah Dress Skirts, also Linen Color just rej

'

,.""

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld

w pouilDS

BALANCE OF THIS WEEK
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"The Store That's Always Busy"

Mills.

Reedcraft now on display at F. J,
Gehring's.

'
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V

at

'

,

Agent for the Majestic Range.

j it la hoped that it will be well attend
WEATHER REPORT.
mini
ed.
76;
'Maximum,
Temperature
mum, 38; range ,38.
Pete Roth yesterday' shipped 100
Humidity 6 a. m., 79; 12 m 36;
6 p, m., 24; mean 46.
gallons of Macbeth mineral water to
'
Forecast Tonight generally fair; a party in Fitchburg, Mass.
fair
north
cooler
portion; Thursday,
The Ladies' guild has all kinds of
and cooler. V
aprons for sale at reasonable prices.
Leave orders with Mrs. William J.
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The Knights of Columbus will hold
a regular meeting Thursday night and
'
111
The La Pension hotel will open up every member is urged to be presREFR1GARAT0RS
of
importent as there is business
a Hew dining room, Sunday."
5k
,
ance.
A son was born to Mr. and Mra.
J
':'A marriage license has been issued
R. L. Houghton on Eighth street,
at the county clerk's office to Lucas
Romo, of La Cuesta, aged 48 yean;
Found Purse containing
and
C. JOHNSEN
money.
SON
Elijsarla Tenorio, of Anton Chico,
Owner call at San Miguel National aged J6 years.
bank.
Anyone detected defacing the new
The Knights of Columbus will hold collection cards which have recently
a regular meeting tomorrow mgnt been placed in all the boxes at the
and every member of the order is Eastside postoffce by Postmaster F.
. O. BROWN TRADING CO,,
O. Blood will be subjected to a fine
urged to be present.
DEALERS IN
of $50.
ALFAI.KA. HAY and GKAIN, BULK SEEDS,
Always hot water at Nolette barber
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
The Odd Fellow' lodge will hold
shop.
'
s
(5et Our Prices before baying.
a special meeting tonight at which
'
Main
85
Phone
Street
Bridge
The Jesuit Fathers Tare holding a time there will be special work In
conference in Las
Vegas, , several the Initiatory and second degrees. All
priests being here from a distance at- members of the order are requested
number of years, and is . pronounced
'
to be present.
tending it
by those who have seen his hypnotic
work, to be very good, and has his
No.
O.
I.
Rosenwald
E.
J.
545,
lodge
Don't forget the dance at F. B. hall,
go. through many acts which
Wednesday night by Mrs. Edw . B., will meet tonight in the vestry subjects
are
Intensely
interesting and amusroom of Temple Montenore at 8
Brien.
'clock. There will be matters of ing. As Mr. Starr is to take up hypand
tour
professionally
For the well to stay well, and
The Baptist Aid society will meet importance and a good' attendance is notism
"
inihis
no
doubt
the
country,
through
desired.
with
29th,
afternoon,
Thursday
April
131
for the sick to get well.
tial appearance in public win be
Mrs. Heath, at 2:30 o'clock. A Jul
next
a
audience
large
The death of George Cat, a Maltese greeted by
attendance Is requested.
;
that was said to be the largest and Wednesday evening.'
T. J. Breene and John Rogers have best in town, is deeply deplored at
under
A competitive examination
each finished sowing 75 acres of oats the office of Gross, Kelly & Co. It
on their ranches, the latter purchas yielded up the ghost yesterday, dying the rules of the United States civil
service commission sfor the position
natural death of old age.
ing a disc drill and putting it to good
J you want to know whether you are desr
in the postoffice of
of
,"
use.
tined to be a success or failure financially,
The Normal university grounds are East Las Vegas will be held begin
find
can
out.
easily
you
Call up Main 276 for carnatlbni not being looked after as carefuUy ning at 9 o'clock on the 11th day of
and other cut flowers. Floral designs and punctually as has been the case May in the council chambers of the
have no city hall. Applications to take the
prior years. Passers-bmade up on short notice.'
Perry
ticed this seeming neglect of a beau- examination should be filed by May
Onion.'
If you can persistently lay aside a certain
ty spot on an eminence and have 1, at the postoffice
v
portion of your savings each week or.month,
commented on it.
Eighty-fou- r
are
there is no doubt about you being a success
have
saidto
people
J. 'C. Schlott, the carpenter and
financially
recently established their homes at the
tickets
all
are
the
house
already
Nearly
mover, is indeed in the land
'
new settlement of CHerryvale, four
This Bank will help you to make the test,
...
gone for the entertainment to be giv of circuses and menageries back at
teen
miles
east
Watrous.
of
and furnish a safe depositary for your funds,
en tomorrow evening by the Monta- Mexico, Indiana, not far distant from
'
with interest at 4 per cent pn time deposits.
ville Flowers and the Misses Keller Peru, in which city Ben Wallace and
worn
1200
Good
For Sale
pound
Recital company at the Duncan op his aggregation of attractions have
horse and surrey. Win tell separate
era house. It is said to be the finest winter
writes
quarters. Charley
.
Apply at Hub.
attraction of the kind that has come home that he will take them all in,
"THE COFFEE MAN"
to Las Vegas this year.
etc., - before
sideshows,
parades,
Gordon Duncan, of this city, who
"Leave Your Orders Early"
thinking of making a good start for
has graduated from college in Los
OF LAS VEGAS.' NEW MEXICO.
The city council will meet tonight home, now that the condition of his
fine
in
has
Cal.,
a
Angeles,
position
is planned to introduce at this father's health will permit of him
at big iron and it
that city as book-keepCAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
We Can Not Emphasize Too
time new building and electrical wir- doing so.
' works.
ing ordinances. There is a considera
Strongly
: JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
ble amount of Important business) to
Will exchange nearly new (5) Pass
'
The members of the Commercial
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
come up and It is hoped that there Buick 1909 Model Automobile for the
RAYNOLDS,
advantage you could gain by
'
v
Ass't Cashier. club will dance at the club rooms will be a quorum.
Cashier.
.
near Las Vegas
land
or
Wagon
the
entertainment
The
economy of buying Men's
Thursday evening.
Mound, or will sell for $1,200 cash. Suits from $8.00 to $15.00. We
committee is doing everything to
The usual amount of money, come- Address Colfax Mercantile Co., Col
make it a most successful affair and
believe that it is to your and our
'
'
thing like $1,700 Is in the treasury fax, N. M.
;
interest to handle,
for the expense of the present term of
the district court in Mora county.
moun
I offer for a sale a beautiful
Only The Very
The Judicial mill will probably be oc tain ranch of 320' acres with 60 JerDomestic Coal, Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
""""""
In
all
out
week
jus
cupied
grinding
sey cattle; great place for batter or
per ton just what you want for cooking,
Before ' buying elsewhere come
tice there.
cream making or potato growing.
and inspect onr goods and see
Will be on line of Scenic highway
People rushing to the fire this and government telephone line. Can how much we give you for your
morning and unmindful of their sur be
bought cheap1 now, but will soon money.
roundings, seemingly paying no .at be worth much more. Address the
We have extended the sale on the
Foot Main St
tention whatever to the clanging of
Slain 21
Box 301, East Las Vegas.
and $4.00 shoes at the re$3.50
owner,
the gong on the E. Romero hose wag
markable
price of $2.50 until the
on, came very nearly being run over
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of
1st
to
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the
fire.
vehicle
the
by
speeding
It was necessary ' in an instance or Any person desiring a copy of the
OF
A
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A.
two for the driver to avoid the crowd new game end fish laws may nave
to the deputy
same
the
by
applying
sidewalk
a
almost
upon
by driving
615 Lincoln Ave.,
while hie horses were plunging ahead Game and Lfcense Collector , J. P.
The wagon Thompsons Th new law has been in Next' to Wells Fargo Express Co.
at break-nec- k
speed.
also came very nearly' dashing into force since March 18, 1909, and it is
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
the buggy of SIg Nahm which should compulsory for every sportsman to
PUT UP BY
have been moved to one eide of the take out a license at once, as the law in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. .
I
will ie strictly enforced.
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"Whole Wheat"
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clerk-carrie-
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Caoi You Save Money?

Fresh Every

y

Day
AT

-

CD. BOMBER'S

The First National Bank

i

E.'D.

,

MONEY SAVED

On

Free from Slate or Slack

D. W CONDON

'Phone
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Jest.
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BUTTER

BEST

J.

TAICHER.T.

Peanut Butter

BeechtNut Packing Co.

And Goes

.ALSO

Figs andCS(uffedLFard Dates
Packed in glass jars thereby retaining

Furthers

freshness and

flavor.

I. II.
Growers,

iiic!i2r end Ctzksrs

STEMS

Grocer

The greatest musical and literary
treat which has come to Las Vegas
this ee&sori will be given at the Dun- Ican, opera house Thursday, evening,
the attraction being Montaville Flow
ers and the Mioses Keller Recital
company. Tickets are twenty-fiv- e
cents each. Railroad men and fami
lies free.
H. L. Starr will give one evening's
entertainment at the Duncan, Wed
nesday. May 5th, in hyprmtHm. Mr.
Starr W , well known In Las' Vegas,
having made Ms home here for

HYGEIA
ICE
THE
blSTILLED
WATER
MADE FROM PURE
PRICES:

2,000

lbs' or more each
to 2.000 lbs.

200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.

"
'

delivery-1,004

"

0

--

20c
30c

40c
50c
75c

per hundred
,

..'

Its.:

"

lb. ". "
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGuire & Webb
Less than

0

,

phone, Jttain 227

